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of “God, tfye Holy Ghost as the source 
of Moral Power.” The Bishop of 
Toronto was present at the service. 
He wore his Convocation robes. There 
was a- very large congregation present.

personal & (general
PROFITS, 1917,You be 

the judge
The Diocese of Huron has contri

buted the sum of $1,829.85 to date 
towards Armenian and Assyrian 
Relief. * * * *

Lieut. Guy Clarkson, the fifth son 
of Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, of Toronto, 
is reported to be wounded. He went 
overseas in July last. His brother, 
Lieut. Maurice A. Clarkson, was killed 
in action on April 21st.

is a pamphlet showing the dividends 
the Policyholders of The Great-West 
Life are receiving on their Policies. "

The Great-West Life is paying 
unequalled profits to its Policyhold
ers. The main reason is the high 

f interest rate on investments. An 
advantage of two points in the inter
est rate will give double the profits 
otherwise available to Policyholders. 
So the importance of the fact that for 
many years The Great-West Life has 
earned over 7% on investment* is 
clearly apparent.

Not only are profits high —but 
pre/niums are low. Here are two of 
the strongest possible reasons why 
those needing the protection of Life 
Insurance should look into the 
Policies of

The Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour arrived 
in Canada by way of Niagara Falls on 
Friday last the 25th inst. After 
spending a couple of days in Toronto, 
where he was given the honorary de
gree of LL.D., at a special Convoca
tion, he proceeded to Ottawa, reach
ing there early Sunday morning. He 
attended service in St. Bartholomew's 
Church the same forenoon, and in so 
doing showed his respect for Divine 
institutions and set a good example 
for other, statesmen to follow. On 
Monday he addressed the House of 
Commons and on Wednesday received 
another honorary degree, this time at 
the hands of McGill University, Mont
real. * * * *

Speaking at the annual service of 
the S.O.E.B.S., at St. Paul’s, Bloor 
Street, Toronto, on the 27th May, 
Archdeacon Cody in an eloquent ad
dress spoke in terms of warm appro
bation of the gallant deeds done by the 
English regiments at the Front. He 
suggested amongst other things that 
the English residents of the Do
minion raise a fund of $200,000 to 
found scholarships in the Universities, 
not to create jealousy and strife, but 
to promote a healthy rivalry between 
all branches of the family of the Em
pire. No greater or better memorial 
to the fallen heroes in the present war 
could be raised than to provide facili
ties for the better education of Can
adian^ so that they would become more 
-intellectual, more , moral, and more

PEOPLE of good judg
ment—shrewd buyers— 
are our oldest and best 

customers.
The evidence—the facts in 

the case carefully weighed 
show that we have satisfac
tory coal, and deliver it just 
when wanted.The third clergyman in St. Cath

arines to give up his parochial work 
in this city and to join the colours is 
the Rev. Herbert West, Rector of 
Christ Church. He has enlisted in 
the Army Medical Corps. Standard Fuel

Go. of Toronto
Limited

The Great-West^ Life
* -_________________ « vTwo Chaplains, the Revs, the Hon. 

Maurice Peel, Vicar of Tam worth, and 
Herbert Richards, have been awarded 
bars to the Military Cross for con
spicuous bravery in saving the lives 
of wounded under very heavy fire.
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The Drexel Biddle Bible Classes held 
their fifth annual service in Holy Trin
ity Church, Philadelphia, last month. 
More than one thousand members of 
the classes were present. Addresses 
were made by Bishop Darlington of 
Harrisburg, and Rev. W. Floyd Tom
kins. * * * *

News -has been received from the 
West Front that Captain the Rev. Ed
ward Appleyard, the Rector -ot St; 
Matthew’s, London, who went over
seas as a Chaplain, has been' recom
mended for the D.S.O. for his bravery 
in rescuing 40 men under heavy fire 
at Vimy Ridge.
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Long Distance Phone Parkdale 906The first wedding which has ever 

been held from Rideau Hall, Ottawa, 
took place in Christ Church Cathe
dral, Ottawa, on Victoria Day, when 
Lady Mary Cecilia Rhodesia Hamilton, 
the eldest daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of Aberdeen

The Rev. Rural Dean J. W. Jones, 
Rector of Tam worth, was elected by 
the Synod of the Diocese of Ontario 
at its first session on May 22nd, as 
Clerical Secretary of Synod in succes
sion to the late Canon G. W. G. Grout, 
and the Rev. A. L. McTear, Rector of 
Bath, was at the same timè elected 
Honorary Secretary. .

We shall be glad 16 mail a specimen deb# 
lure, copy of annual report, and any furtbl 
information desired to anyone sending us the! 
address.
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IMPURE WATER COMPANY

who are first 
cousins of,H.E. the Duchess of Devon
shire, was married to Captain Robert 
Orlando Rudolph Kenyon-Slaney, 
A.D.C. to H.E. the Governor-General. 
The marriage was performed by the 
Right Rev. J. C. Roper, D.D., Bish
op of Ottawa, assisted by the Rev. 
John Dillon, Curate of Christ Church 
Caithedral. There were five brides
maids and the bride was given away by 
H.E. the Duke of Devonshire. Captain 
Vivian Bulkeley-Johnson, A.D.C., was 
best man. Both the Premier of Can
ada and the Premier of New Zealand, 
besides other Canadian and New Zea
land statesmen, were present at the 
ceremony.

Mrs. Bedford-Jones, the widow of 
the late Archdeacon Bedford-Jones, 
and the mother of Canon Bedford- 
Jones, of Brockville, died in Toronto 
on May 26th. The funeral'took place 
on the 29th inst;, after a service held 
in St. Thomas’ Church, Toronto, The 
body of the deceased lady was taken to 
Cataraqui Cemetery, Kingston, for 
interment.

PANAMA HATS
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Straw Hats cleaned and reblocked to 
any style. Prices from 56c. up.

The Efficient Cleaners 
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The death took place at St. Thomas, 
on May 23rd, after an illness of sev
eral weeks, of Miss Annie J. Ermat- 
inger, sister of -the Hon. Judge C. 0. 
Ermatinger. The deceased lady was 
the second daughter of the late Mr. 
Edward Ermatinger, and was born in 
St. Thomas in 1843. During her life
time she had travelled extensively in 
various parts of the world.
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t[be Christian year
The First Sunday after Trinity;

LOVE FOR GOD AND MAN.

1. “(God so loved us,” “God is. love,” so 
says St. John in the ' Epistle for thé Day, 
While this is the special lesson for the First 
Sunday after Trinity, it is the special lesson 
for every day of the year. It is the supreme 
fact of life—God, loves us. The realization of 
this is the crown of thought, the supreme 
emotion, the brightest jewel of the whole of 
life.

The message of that strange,' bewildering 
stream of happenings and circumstances which 
make up human life is, “God is love.” The 
truth to be beaten out by the hammer of God, 
beaten out from drude and coarse materials— 
from circumstances, disappointments, failure, 
pain, and perplexities—is, “God so loved us.” 
This is the lesson set for each man's learning.

2. The tragedy of life is to miss the learning 
of that lesson. There are two special ways by 
which we may fail to learn. The rich man ip 
the Gospel missed the lesson because of suc
cess. His eyés were blind to spiritual things. 
He never knew that the love of God had been 
seeking for hifh always ; that the Spirit of God 
had been telling him that God is love, and 
requires, because He is loye, loving response ; 
that the love of God had been calling to him 
through Lazarus, and seeking through the 
need of Lazarus the response of ■ love. His~ 
riches had made him blind and deaf. Again, 
others never learn this lesson of life because 
of failure, for, because they fail, they become 
embittered, and the people who have become 
embittered have missed the supreme lesson of

* life. We can miss it either way. Success may 
make us forgetful and selfish ; and failure may 
make us hard and bitter. “God so loved us,” 
“God is love”—the man who dies with that 
realization in Jhis heart, whether he is called 
a success or a failure by men, dies a" victor., 
He has won the battle of life.

3. “We ought also to love one another.” 
There is no separation between loving God 
and practical love for men, but an inevitable 
unity. One leads out-Hf- the other. If we say 
in sincerity, “God so loved us,” we must go 
on to say with "St. John, “We ought also to 
love one another,” Indeed, we can only truly . 
lovç one another in proportion as we realize 
that God is love. Philanthropy and religion 
must be united. Dives could not have neglected 
Lazarus had he realized that God is love, and 
Dives cannot really help Lazarus unless he 
loves God. True service for man is based on 
the Worship of God. The true commission 
for the service of man is given to those who 
are on their knees worshipping God.

‘In this was manifested the love of God 
towards us, because that God sent His Only- 
begotten Son into the world.” God gave the 
best He had, even His Son. So we manifest 
our love by giving the best we have to Him-, 
and to our neighbours for His sake, and the 
test thing we have is love arid loving service.

gloved, if God so loved us, we ought also 
to love one another. ” ' ' •

M* K

TaIcT- Is not eloquence, but earnestness ; not 
it ,e. t’00 °f helplessness, but the feeling of 

t is the cry of faith to the ear of mercy.

Editorial
THE CHURCH AND SUNDAY LABOUR.

“Six days shalt thou labour.” ..
“The Sabbath was made for man, not nuS 

for the Sabbath.” ' '
Thê subject of Sunday labour is a live ques

tion at present in England, and will probably 
become one also in Canada. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury was approached by the Presi
dent ot the Board of Agriculture in England 
regarding the question of tilling the soil for 
food on Sundays, and in reply the lattèr gave 
a qualified consent, the condition being that 
ap emergency had arisen, and that the security 
of the nation’s food supply might depend 
largely on the labour devoted to the land during 
the few weeks following. The Bishop of 
Chelmsford also gave it as his opinion that

• Sunday labour Was justifiable in .order to-help 
lift the nation out of the pit of war, but added 
that the" nation should beware lest it continued 
this labour after it was out of the pit.

There is possibly no text of Scripture used 
more frequently in a distorted sense than the 
second one quoted above. The Sabbath, 
whether Jewish or Christian, was undoubtedly 
made for man, but it was made1 for man’s wel
fare and not for selfish indulgence or for 
labour that could be performed during the 
other six days of the week. Apart from Scrip
ture, it has been proved by actual experience 
that one day’s rest out of seven is in the best 
interests of mankind, physically, intellectually 
and morally, as well as spiritually. In the 
words of John Bright, speaking in the British 
House of Commons: “The stability and char
acter of our country and the advancement of 
our race depend -very largely on the mode in 
which the Day of Rest'shall be used and 
observed.” • * •

The plea for more freedom, for greater re
laxation from Sabbath observance, is partly, 
it is true, a rebellion against the extreme and 
rigid position taken by many in the past. This 
reaction was inevitable. It is, however, in too 
many cases nothing more than,, a desire to get 
some sort of sanction that will give a respect- 
able appearance to conduct that is out Of har
mony with God’s will.

Canadians, especially members of the 
Church in Canada, should be prepared to-face 
this matter fairly and squarely. We want 

.nothing more than is right, but we want no 
juggling with institutions that are sacred and 
vital to our spiritual and national interests. 
W)ien we can get on our *'—-* Un{— n-~A 
anthsay with a clear consci 
able labour has been madè use of and is in
adequate, that all wastage has 
that food supplies are not being 
justifiable purposes, and that the dem 
not come from men or corporations, whose 
real object is a selfish one, it is time then to 
consider seriously whether we should resort to

• Sunday labour. We must be able to ask God’s 
blessing on it, and we should be absolutely 
certain that we are not playing the hypocrite 
and allowing ourselves to be used for selfish 
ends. There are thousands, yes, tens of thou
sands, of men available in Canada who might 
readily and justifiably be taken from their pre
sent employment and used in producing food. 
With proper Government regulation and con
trol Canada can so utilize her resources in land 
and men as to be in reality one of the greatest

sources of food supply for the world and at 
the same time deserve and receive the blessing 
of Almighty God.

•e n *
Canada is at war, and men and money are 

needed. The Ontario Government has been 
preaching the doctrine of thrift, and yet thou
sands of dollars have been finding their way 
recently into legalized gambling centres at
tached to race tracks. Clean, wholesome sport 
of any kind should be encouraged, and should 
not be condemned because of parasites who 
take advantage of such for wrong eftds. We 
fail, however, to see any consistency between" 
the preaching of thrift and the sanctioning of 
gambling of any kind under any circumstances.
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With this issue we begin our third serial 
story. Each of those that have already ap
peared has met with warm approval, and we 
find that grown-ups enjoy them quite as much 
as our younger readers. Our new story is 
thoroughly Canadian. The scene is Canadian 
and the writer is Canadian. Miss Lève 
has written -several' short stories for 
“Churchman,” and occasional poems as well. 
She possesses exceptional knowledge of 
life, and this, combined with a loye of 
makes her stories very attractive. We 
certain that our new serial will prove 
acceptable. *****
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The Mission of the Church 
to the Returning Soldiers
Rev. Wm. Farquharson, D.D.
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THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

[A paper read before the Ministerial Association 
of Quebec City. Dr. Farquharson has been 
Chaplain to the Discharge Depot for wounded 
soldiers in Quebec since December, 1916. 
During that time he has represented all the 
Protestant Churches, including the Church 
of England.—Editor.]

THE first impression which a residence at 
the discharge depot is fitted to produce 
is what- may be called the significance of 

numbers. We are accustomed to read of hun
dreds of thousands of casualties with little 
Idea of what the figures signify. Let one, how
ever, watch the groups of men as they pass, 
see them as they crowd the dépôt, or fill up 
car after car on the railway, and there steals 
in on the mind some consciousness of what 
hundreds or thousands of men really mean. 
Since the total number who have returned 
through Quebec scarcely exceeds sixteen thou
sand, imagination is left to fill out the signifi
cance of the list of casualties reported from 
day to day.

The second thing that impresses one is the 
great variety of the conditions and circum
stances in which the men return. Of those 
who come back uninjured, there meet the ex
tremes in age, the old "and the young. Of the 
older men, some are so far advanced in years 
that they appear hopelessly unfit for a struggle 
requiring both agility and endurance. Others 
seem reasonably capable of enduring the hard
ship and strain. Many of these have assured' 
me that they were perfectly fit for the work. 
They never fêll out in the marches and never 
were sick, and they supposed themselves to 
be of the first quality of manhood. To the 
powers that be, however, it seemed otherwise, 
and they had reluctantly to turn back and 
leave the task to younger men.

Of those who enlisted under age, some have 
well-developed bodies and have the appearance 
of fitness. Others are feeble and slight, and 
very evidently are not fitted for the stern 
realities of war, The youngest of those I met 
had enlisted before z he was thirteen ; the 
others range in ages all the' way up to 
eighteen. In some cases it is to be feared 

-that it was lack of parental control as much 
as love of country that moved the boys; if 
others, there seems to have been a combination 
between father and son to go together to the 
war. No fewer than one hundred and fifty 
of these minors passed through the dépôt 
during the month of March after an experience 
which, to most of them, has been anything 
but* helpful.

Though the classes thus noted form a con
siderable aggregation, their number is small 
compared with that of those who come back 
wounded or medically unfit. Those thus 
scarred have, for the most part, abundant 
evidence of their endurance as soldiers. They 
have suffered wounds of every description. 
Limbs are seen in every form of wreckage. 
Men have been shot through the body, lungs 
have been pierced, parts of the skull have 
been torn off, even heart and brain have been 
invaded, and yet they live. They have been 
poisoned with gas, shocked by shells,, or 
broken down by disease and exposure. Nerves 
have given way till bodies, once strong, quiver 
like an aspen leaf. Mind itself has in many 
cases been dethroned. The marvel is that so 
many come back as from the gates'! of hell 
with heart still fresh and spirit unbroken.

May 3*i 19*7.

A third impression which meeting with the 
men gives is a new sense of the brotherhood 
of all who suffer in a common cause. Diverse 
enough are the elements of which the army 
is composèd. From many lands the men have 
come. They are marked by varied features 
and speak in different tongues, yet they rally 
for one great purpose.

Among the Churches, that of England has 
the decided pre-eminence in the number of 
her adherents. There follow in _ due order 
Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, Methodists, 
Baptists and Congregationalists. Along with 
these come members of the Salvation Army, 
Plymouth Brethren, Lutherans, and even 
Quakers and Mennonites. Seventh Day Ad
ventists, Latter Day Saints and Mormons have 
heard the call and take their places with the 
rest. Members of the Orthodox Greek 
Church, Buddhists, Confucians and the cos
mopolitan Jew all join in the ranks. These, 
and a few who repudiate any religious name, 
may have little in common, and yet, as they 
come with marks of battalions in which those 
dear to us have fought, we feel a certain kin
ship with them. With Henry V^in Shake
speare’s great play we can say:—
“For he to-day that sheds his blood with me

Shall be my brother.”
And from the bottom of our hearts we wish 
that God’s blessing may rest on evqry man 
who has suffered with us in the support of 
this great cause.

The inquiry naturally arises as to the effect 
which this struggle, with all its passion and 
stress, is ^having on the moral tone of the men 
and of the nation.

When the war broke out our first feeling 
was that the stern struggle would awaken the 
whole nation to a sense of the nobility of a 
life of toil and sacrifice To some extent this 
has been the result. In our own land, and, 
perhaps, to a greater degree in Britain, there 
has teen felt the inspiration of a great pur- 

n pose. Men, wont to plan for their Own profit, 
have dqvoted themselves to their country’s ser
vice, while women, accustomed to ease and 
luxury, have awakened admiration by the joy 
which they take in suffering and service. One 
çannot doubt that all .this will be productive 
of good.

It would be a great mistake, however, to 
imagine that this moral elevation is to be 
gained without a struggle. It is certain that 
every spiritual triumph our soldieis gain is„ 
secured at great. cost. The mere gathering 
of a body of men into one organization pro
vides conditions that prove a test of character. 
Where good and bad meet, the evil is always 
louder in its expression than the good. 
Speech, like an atmosphere, carries its germs . 
to every mind. The profanity of the army is 
proverbial. Scarcely less marked is the filth 
of speech in which the soldier too often in
dulges. Wherever he goes, it is the vices of 
.each commupity that are the first to meet him. 
He is assailed by the drinking customs of Eng
land and by a class of wdmen who are but too 
ready to help in his downward course. Add 
to these conditions the tension which the war 
brings and the feeling that life for him is to be 
short, and that it makes little difference how 
he lives, and we have a view of some of the 
conditions under which our young men are 
placed.

The fact that there is much evil, however, 
does not prove that our men fall in the test. 
Every stage of life’s progress is marked by 
the exchange of the innocence, which is 
ignorance of evil, for character, which is 
power over evil. “Of our vices we may frame 
a ladder if we do but tread beneath our feet 
each deed of shame.”

\ ' • ' •

It would be too much to expect that all our 
men would pass through such an ordeal with
out a scar. Men of experience in the annr ^ 
speak of some of file scenes in Britain as 
“carnivals of licentiousness.” Physicians give 
warning of the aftermath of diseases that are 
likely to spread over all the land. There is 
however, hope as well as fear in the relative 
failure that is witnessed. Life’s tragedy is ~ 
only possible where there is awakened a lofty 
purpose in souls that do not yet possess the 
strength necessary to sustain tjiem through 
the trials that follow. Thus there is “the high 
that proves too high, the heroic for earth to 
hard.” Such failures are not final defeats, bt 
rather “the triumph’s evidence for the full ‘ 
of the days.” It is cheering to know 
in the opinion of some of the men, many 
them come back stronger, both morally 
spiritually, than they were when they 
away.

What, then, is the service which the Church 
can render to these soldiers returning? It is 
akin to that which people on shore may 
for a hero who has all but lost his life in 
attempt to rescue a drowning companion.
Just because they had no struggle in the 
watery element, the onlookers are now 
to rally the failing powers of him w 
strength is spent. In some such way 
who know nothing of a soldier’s trials 
refresh his spirit as he returns from the s 
and strain. Our ability to help in this 
however, depends less on what we can do 
on the spirit in which we do it. If we a 
prove their helpers there are three qual: 
tions which we need to possess. '

First, we need a sympathetic attitu 
wards them in the financial loss they 
sustained. In several localities I have 
told of soldiers and their faihilies whb 
joying more luxuries than they could 
in pre-war times. Cases of the kind 
be, but they are not the rule. Unmarri 
especially are getting less as soldiers 
they previously earned. In addition, m; 
them through, their absence lose their 
tunity of promotion. Even the small 
rhen receive is given in such a way as to 1 
it less than the Ordinary civilian would 1 

- stand by the terms of the contract,
Roberts, writing in 1914, gave as one 
complaints of the soldiers that they 
keep themselves fit for duty on the food 

. the authorities supply them. In this 
said, the men feel that they are decei 
cheated. This is exactlythe complaint 
men everywhere to-da'ÿ: Nor is it that 
arfe all grumblers. Some go out of their 
to speak considerately of the ditificui 
supplying their needs, but I have not 
who would say tha£ he could keep fit for 

. vice on the soldier’s rations as usually h?1 
out to them. In this way the men return 
working power enfeebled, with their in 
largely spent in supplying themselves 
food, and are thus at a disadvantage as 

jjared with their companions who r 
at home. How to help them wisely is a 
lem. Everything should be done to encoi 
them to fit themselves for useful servi 
joy is given with every dollar honestly e 
such as. never comes with money got j 
wise. If through judicious sympathy 
couragement the Church is in any w: 
to refresh their spirits, she will not lose • 
reward.

In the second place, it is of absolute 
sity that We realize something of our 
moral and spiritual frailty before we 
to help the soldiers in theirs. No 
much unfits us for helping others as the 
of self-righteousness. Soldiers espec 
op the look-put for it, and are always
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resent it. One day a soldier asked me the 
to •— “What are you trying to do

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiMiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimiuiiimiro

common question :
with us ?” Before I had time to answer another 
chimed in with the somewhat ironical remark :

, «jje is trying to make Christian5 of us.” I as- 
, sured then! that l did not for a moment doubt 

their Christianity and that my mission was large
ly to help those at home to meet the returning 
soldiers as Christian brothers should. My answer 
served the purpose intended and suggests the 
spirit in which our work requires to be done.

The third and chief condition of our being able ' 
to help them is that we ourselves get a new rea
lization of the presence of God and of the power 
of His Grace. For long we have been drifting 

' into a kind of scepticism as to the reality of the 
power of grace to renew the soul. We stiH speak 
of the value of the religious life, but we have been 
drifting perilously near to a creed in which there 
is neither place for repentance -nor renewal. Ten
nyson expresses this tendency in the well-known 
lines :—

“The world will not Believe a man repents 
And this wise world of ours is mainly right 
Full seldom doth a man repent.”

This doubt of the power of grace to renew the , 
soul seems always to be linked with the claim that 
in the case of some of us there is no need of re
pentance. If the Church herself is .to be1 saved 
she needs a baptism into the essentials of the 
Christian faith and a reawakening of fundamental 
Christian experience. It may indeed be that .the 
soldiers through their sense-of need can help us 
back to a firmer trust. • An officer assured me that 
the experiences through which he had passed had ’ 
been the awakening for him of religious life. 
Others have indicated thp sense of need that fear 
awakens. This is indeed but the outer court pf 
the religious temple, yet through this channel 
the way may be found to that God Who is known 
only by those that love.

There is no mere method that will succeed in 
producing this spirit.

“It is by no breath, ■■
Turn of the eve, wave of the hand, that Salvation 

joins issue with death.”
Everything that elevates and purifies our own 
spirit will hçlp us in ministering to the soldiers.
It will need all the idealism of the Apostle Paul 
combined with the practiçal kindness of the -Good 
Samaritan to fit us for the mission before us. 
What the immediate issue will bç, it is not for 
me to say. It we are ready to receive God into 
our. lives we shall have the best preparation for 
our task. This attitude in which the whole soul^"' 
is kept open for the Divine guest is beautifully 
expressed in a poem written by C. H. Sorely as 
he was about to start for the battlefield, where 
he found his grave. Mis words will form a fitting 
conclusion to this paper :—

“I have a temple I do not 
Visit, a heart I have forgot,

- A self I’ve never met
A secret shrine—and yet, and yet
This sanctuary of my soul 
Unwittingly I keep white and whole 

• Unlatched and lit, if Thou woulds’t care
To enter or to tarry there.
With parted lips and outstretched hands 
And listening ears Thy servant stands,
Call Thoq early, call Thou late,

. To Thy great service dedicate.”

Up H K
CHINESE PROVERBS.

Think twice and do not speak at all.
At 70 a man is a candle in the wind.
A thousand soldiers are easily obtained ; a gen

eral is hard to find.
Do not lace yoür shoes in a melon patch.
Easy to open a shop ; hard to keep it open.
Of all important things, the first is not to cheat 

conscience. ~ _
All pursuits are mean in comparison with learn

ing. .
In a united family happiness springs up of itself.
He bought a dried fish to spare its. life.
Win your law suit, lose your money.
Better do kindness near home, than go far to 

burn incense.
If you suspect a man, don’t employ him ; if you 

employ a man, don’t suspect him.
Unskilled fools quarrel with their tools.
It’s a little thing, to starve to death ; it’s a 

serious thing to lose one’s virtue.
—World’s Outlook.

Charge to Synod
of the

Right Rev. L J. Bidwell
Kingston, May 22nd, 1917.

THE Right Rev. E. J. Bidwell, Bishop of On
tario, delivered his first charge in that 
capacity to his Synod at its recent meeting 

in Kingston. He referred in fitting terms to the 
late Bishop Mills, and in the name of the Synod 
and diocese bade farewell to Mrs. Mills who is 
leaving Kingston. He also referred to the added 
responsibility placed upon his own shoulders and 
thanked the clergy and laity for their kindness in 
presenting him with the robes of the Doctor’s de
gree to be conferred upon him by the University 
of Oxford, and the necessary travelling expenses 
in connection therewith. Turning to mattefs of 
more general concern he spoke Of the splendid 
victory of the Canadian forces at Vimy Ridge and 
emphasized the need of seeing to it “that their 
sacrifice has not been in vain.”

’ "
•Helping the Government.

“It is not my custom, nor do I think it as a rule 
advisable to refer to matters in my Charge which

have already done, are beginning to feel somewhat 
sick at heart when we see that we are doing this,, 
not only for our country and her cause, but to. 
enable to live in ease, comfort and safety, a large 
number who might just as well offer themselves 
as our sons, but have not the spirit to do so. We 
feel most strongly that this state of affairs is most | 
unfair to us, and we are waiting to see what the 
Government is going to do about it. They may 
be sure of this. The sense of British fair-play 
which is characteristic of our nation would be 
behind them in any measure they might take to. 
compel all Who are able,-to do their share to come 
forward and do it. With regard to the appeal 
for economy, it is devoutly to be hoped that the 
matter will be taken in hand scientifically, and the 
people told'exactly what they must do. There 
appears not to be the slightest doubt that a food- 
shortage stares us in the face in the near future, 
whether peace comes or not. Greater prodxi 
will meet this shortage to some extent, and 
action of a'prominent citizen of this community, 
always to the front in good works, in making a 

' large supply of seed-potatoes available for the 
people, is to be highly commended. But we need- 
in addition a campaign for thrift, to be carried 

, out by the Government with power to enforce 
\ certain economies, such as now exists in England, 

though not necessary on the same scale, or other
wise the result will be just the same as in recruit
ing—public-spirited people will do their best 
use self-denial, thrift and economy, but 
people will not trouble their head about the 
ter at all, unless they are made to do so. ' 
foré let the Government mete out the same 
ure to all,—the day tor exhortation is past, 
is needed is authoritative action.

■nK

RIGHT rev. e. j.

mit 
pol
thç_________ ____
for their assistance,
feel bound to touch. ___
all we can to forward the appeal
Service of every kind, and now again —,___
asked for our help in urging the movement for 
economy and greater production upon the people. 
With reference to the first of these two appeals, I 
have done all that I could. I have urged national 
service, and asked my clergy to do the same. I 
have spoken at several recruiting meetings. But 
I must frankly state that I do not feel inclined 
to speak at any more such meetings. Those of us 
who have sent our sons or are preparing to send 
them as soon as they have reached the age limit 
and are trained, perhaps only sons, to risk and 
very likely lay down their lives, as indeed many

♦This was written before Sir Robert 1
declared in favour of compulsory service. __
Bidwell added subsequently that he felt sure 
the Anglican Church in his diocese would giv< 
hearty support to any measure that was thought 
necessary for the proper maintenance of the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force.—Editor.

War and Religion.
“I shall be expected to say something 

effect of the war upon religion. It is 
cult to gauge exactly just what t'.
We hear varying accounts from the 
at home. My own impression is 
war has tended to deepen the re 
our people, though perhaps more i 
directly, ÿte are an inarticulate face 
religious experiences are conceri 
there may not be many surface 
ening of the religious sense, it ’ 
lows that it is not there, 
brought home to men in 
possible that they do not 
alone. The sheer 1 
before the war has 
the really Christian i 
fice have to a $ ^

e more. It 
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new 
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ready to hand 
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The Bible Lesson
Rev. Canon Howard, M.A., Chatham, Ont.

First'Sunday after Trinity, June 10th, 1917.

Subject :
Our Lord and St. Thomas—St. John, 20 : 24-31.

IT should be, a great help to us to know that 
our Lord's Apostles were men of such varied 
character. The Gospels bring before us the 

individuality of these men. They all (with one 
great exception) had love and loyalty to Jesus. 
That was their common ground, but in many 
ways each showed his own individuality of char
acter and thought. We should not expect or de
sire that all Christians shall be alike—like peas 
in a pod. “There are diversities of gifts’’ and 
diversities of temperament as well. This fact, 
which is to be found in a study of the character 
of any of the Apostles, is particularly illustrated 
by St. Thomas.

1. St Thomas looked at the dark side of things.
We generally say such kind things about an op
timist that we have little patience with one who 
is not optimistic in his outlook. Yet a splendid 
character of love, loyalty and devotion lay behind 
the. quiet, reflective., unoptimistic attitude of this 
Apostle. This is shown, in St. John 11: 16, when 
Jesus was about to return to Judea on account of 
the death of Lazarus, and the disciples were afraid 
of Jewish hostility, Thomas said, “Let us also 
go, that we may die with Him.” On the first 
Easter Day St. Thomas was not with the other 
disciples when Jesus came to them (vs. 24). The 
events of the Crucifixion were such that one like 
St. Thomas desired to be alone. Others might 
find help and sympathy in one another^ company, 
but St. Thomas was not like the rest. Solitude 
seemed to be what he desired. He missed much 
by this attitude, but still we like to think of him 
as he was.

2. St. Thomas wanted proof of the Resurrec
tion. There is no doubt he was wrong in not 
accepting fhe evidence of the other Apostles. They 
were good and loyal to their Lord and St. Thomas 
should have received their testimony. He felt, 
however, that it was too good to be true and declar
ed that he would not believe without some positive 
demonstration.

This attitude of his mind has been of value to 
the Church because it shows that the Apostles 
were not credulous persons easily misled by their 
hopes. The fact is that none of the Apostles ex
pected the immediate resurrection of the Lord. 
They were only convinced after their eyes had 
seen. St. Thomas is the most outstanding ex
ample of this attitude of mind. The Lord graci
ously offered him the very proofs that he de
manded. Yet when he saw the Lord and heard 
His voice he felt that he did not need them. “My 
Lord and my God,” expressed his satisfaction and 
his devotion. “He believed because the fact which 
was too good to hope for became too certain to 
reject.”

3. St. Thomas' triumph of Faith. Through 
misgivings and doubt to a triumphant faith is the 
end which this Apostle reaches. The loftiest view 
of our Lord given ih the Gospels is the end that 
he attains. He “became not faithless but believ
ing,” and the attainment of that faith in Jesus 
as Lord and God seems to St. John a fitting close 
for this Gospel. It is the climax of that progress 
of faith which St. John traces throughout the 
Gospel.

4. A new Beatitude. This is a blessing which 
we share. “Blessed are they that have not seen, 
and yet hâve believed.” “This last and greatest 
of the Beatitudes is the peculiar heritage of the 
later Church,” Westcott. There must have been 
many who did not see the risen Lord at His first 
appearances on Easter Day and of these some 
believed. Their happiness lay in the fact that at 
once they were in sympathy with the facts of the 
unseen order. St. Peter (1 St. Peter 1: 8) dwells 
on the thought of this blessedness which is ours.

5. The close and purpose of 81. John's Record. 
Verse 30 tells us that it was not St. John’s pur
pose to write a Life of Çhrist. It is a Gospel, not 
a biography, which he gives us. Many signs have 
been pointed out. Life, and Light, and Love have 
been exemplified and the progress of Faith in 
Jesus as the Son of God has been traced. Thé 
purpose of it all (vs. 31) is that his readers may 
believe and have life. In his first epistle (1 St. 
John 5: i£) this same purpose is set forth.

Lessons.
. 1. There are -all kinds of people in God’s 
Church. The Gospel is not intended to destroy

our individuality, but to improve our character 
and to bring us into the life of Faith.

2. Honest doubt is not sin, but obstinate refusal 
to consider God’s way of making Truth known to 
us is sinful.

3. The presence of Jesus, personal experience 
of Him, and the convicting power of the Holy 
Spirit will drive away our doubts.

4. Blessedness lies in being in sympathy with 
God and God’s order in the world. Faith is in
stinctive where there is sympathy with God.

5. Loyalty and love such as St. Thomas had 
are better than an unthinking optimism. Love 
and loyalty in the end will triumph.

«Hit

NEW BOOKS
Much Ado About Peter.

By Jean Webster, author of “Daddy Long Legs," 
“Dear Enemy," etc. Hodder and Stoughton, 
Toronto. (24.9 pp. ; $1.25 net.)

Anyone who has read one of Jean Webster’s 
stories will want to read all. Vivacious dialogue, 
well-used dialect, rapid plot, well-defined char
acters and good descriptions are the elements of 
one of her best stories of love in the drawing-room 
and in the kitchen of an English country home. 
Peter, the groom, is the man of the book. He 
wins his own prize, the housemaid. Then curious
ly enough by his sagacity he saves his master 
from losing his. The book has reached a second 
edition.

An Alabaster Box.
By Mary E. Wilkins Freeman and Florence 

Morse Kingsley. McClelland, Goodchild and 
Stewart, Toronto. (311 pp.; $1.50 net.)

A primitive village, so true to type that it might 
be anywhere, with some deserted mills, plus the 
usual stock in trade, is the scene of a story that 
is an admirable portrayal of the folly, greed 
and grudge-bearing of a small centre of life. The 
deserted mills are constant reminders of the 
perfidy of the village capitalist, who is spending 
some years in prison. Lydia Orr, a new-comer 
whb spends money in quixotic fashion, is the 
puzzle of the book. The author will answer her 
own puzzle. The book is a leisurely story that 
makes pleasant reading with no distress of pathos 
or intensity. * . .« « «

“EVEN AS I.”

It is in the Upper Room, and the Kingly 
Traveler is taking leave of those who have jour
neyed with Him, for presently He must go alone 
over the darkest way that the foot of traveler ever 
trod. Hé will see them again, but He is thinking 
of the interval and of the other parting at Olivet. 
They will be missing Him. The garish day will 
menace. The shadow and the deep darkness will 
assail. Burdens will be heàvy, battles fierce, 
temptations subtle, conflicts sore, but they that 
are clad in white walk safely, and He is saying, 
He is saying: “Ye are to love, even as I.”

For the unloving, the sun is chill, the garden 
has neither fragrance nor beauty, the fog blots out 
the stars, but they that love live in another land. 
He is saying: “Ye are to love, even as I,”

They who come to each new hour and place to 
be ministered unto will find even the ministries 
offered them dull and tasteless. Thejr^who fare 
forth to minister shall see arid deserts 
blossom, shall jfind a path bright with the 
smile and ’song*" of those whom they have 
blessed, shall strive to lift the world, and feel the 
thrill and wonder of it, as little by little it moves 
into the light. He is saying : “Ye are to minister, 
even as I.” *■

But if the way seems lonely and the night be 
long, if they that love them shall slumber while 
those who plot against them keep watch, then let 
them know that the Father loves, loves and slum
bers not, loves with that four-square love that 
passes knowledge. He is saying, “Ye are loved 
of the Father, even as I.”—Bishop Wilson.

N.B.—II your copy ol the Canadian 
Churchman does not reach you 
regularly, we shall he grateful If 

. yon will let ns know.

From Week to Week
Spectator’s discussion ol Topics of Inti 

to Churchmen.

A GRAVE crisis has arisen in the politic 
life of this Dominion. The Prime Mir 
ister has publicly announced his intent 

of introducing a bill that will make miliw 
service compulsory, and immediately the most ? 
populous province but one shows signs of 
opposing it even with armed resistance. AuJf. 
not only does a province express its dii 
approval, but certain elements of labor 
and various minor sections of the citize 
hood of the country are pouring in their objeç.v 
lions to any form of compulsion. The ‘situation - 
is full of the gravest danger unless handled wiW$ 
great wisdom, promptitude and determination.
The friends of conscription in the Provinc^^^^^ 
Quebec have no opportunity to affirm their 

sor display their enthusiasm because they have^ 
leaders to stand up before them and give 
to their sentiments. It would appear to be séjfÿl 
evident that if the Government has no Freaeh^s, 
Canadian minister or member to stand up in the . ' 
presence of his compatriots'and calmly but force
fully lay our country’s necessities and our citizens’ 
duty before them, it is in an unenviable positic 
Do the French-Canadian members of Sir Rot 
Borden’s Cabinet believe in conscription as it UM 
proposed? If they do, why are they not rallyir 
the triends of conscription to their aid and 
cussing with the citizens of Quebec at every 
portant centre the great crisis that is ours, 
considering the only just way of meeting it? AlH 
they afraid of losing their political influer 
through failure? Surely if the men at the 
are daily offering their lives on our behalf 
men who take some risk in regard to their 
litical standing are no great objects of sympat£f*l|
It is a time when such risks should be demandés!?' 
The Province of Quebec, as we have said on f*8* 
er occasions, has never had a fair chance to 
an opinion on our obligations in this war bee 
so-called political leaders have never attempted 
lead. Mr. Blondin probably is the nearest 
proach to an exception, .but his "efforts came 
in the struggle. If the Church of Quebec, or 
political leaders of Quebec had seriously faced 
problem the situation would be entirely diffr^
The people could be convinced, but those 
ought to do the convincing were either unconv 
ed themselves or lacking in courage.

To face this extremely critical situation it 
be necessary to know just what is the objec 
to military service in this war, on the. part of 
French-Canadiàn neighbours. It has been * 
that the increased influence of their race 
church is looked for through the slaughter 
English-speaking citizens and the safety*»! 
more cautious fellow-citizens who quietly stay 
home. That may be set aside as too cold-bl 
yes, and too foolish, for a moment’s considei 
The growth of power of any section of Cana 

' in the future will not be based on a f^fluréj? 
sustain Canada at a moment when ever 
pointed to destruction. French-Canadians are* 
fools and they know better than to look 
prestige through treachery to their fellow-cit 
It has been suggested that the French-Cana< 
is not convinced that Canada is in real dange* 
he would step forward and do his share.
Frenc^-Canadian has more to lose from the^ 
of view of his ideals and race than any ot 
ment among Canadians, and if he were r 
heart convinced that everything he holds 
were about to be taken from him then he 
gird on his armour and fight. The fact is, 
said, that while the French-Canadian knM 
dangef, he is satisfied that others wm 
fighting, and hence he need not worry, w 
might havé been believed about the safety 
ada in this world-war.up to a few months aj 
that the United States has grasped the sv 
the only sure method of preserving nat 
tegrity, it is difficult to see how any ' 

t can for a moment further live in a fool s 
And what is more, if he thinks he is _ 
achieve greatness by a policy of waiting for ‘ 
to do his fighting then he is surely doomedj 
appointment. The real desire of our Frer 
adian friend-is that Canada should be an, 
itself unrelated to any other country 1. "Ie 
He feels that our imperial relationship is dra« 
us into imperial Wars that are of no mt 
us and of no vadue. If he does not ad 

r direct independence the effect of his 
leads directly to that objective. Independe
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fair proposition for discussion, but so long as we 
are a part of the Empire it is impossible for us, to' 
share the protection of the Empire without in
curring responsibilities for its safety in return. 
It is a thousand pities that Canada is not united 
to the fullest extent in putting forth its greatest 
effort to attain peace in the world, by the triumph 
of righteousness. There comes a time, however, 
ip the history of every nation, when it must be 
ascertained, and it is well to ascertain, just who 
are to be depended upon in times of. crisis. That 
time is upoilus, and French-Caaadians are by no 
means the only men who have shown an indif
ference to Canada’s safety in these troublous 
times. In thus speaking of a province or a race 
one can only speak in general terms of what ap
pears to be the general attitude of the people It 
must not be forgotten that several thousand 
French-Canadians are fighting with the best of 
our troops at the front and have covered them
selves with glory. We must not forget the homes- 
from which these splendid fellows came. We have 
high hopes that when leaders will only risk some
thing in leading, these people will be in the fore
front of the defence of Canada, and when péace" 
has been established they will have won for them
selves a right to high influence in shaping the 
policies of our common country.

“Spectator.”
* * It

“THE SORROWFUL STAR.”

Now bowed great Michael at the Throne of God ; 
“Lord Christ, Lord Christ, this people of thy love, 
This little earth once fashioned very fair,
These children counted worthy of Thy Death, 
These have again forgot ; They have set up 
New Altars to New -Gods ; steeping their souls 
In Lust of Gold. These make' a foolish mock 
Of Thee, and of Thy Name and of Thy House.”
Thus Michael,.“Lord, my fiery sword is here— 
Bid me arise and smite them from Thy Sight.”
“Nay, but I hear the sounds of harvesting,
There is ripened wheat, and light ■ on many a 

hearth ; s ' - .
And Red wine in the vineyards^-Now, for these, 
Spare them, a little, MichaeL,”—

.> “Kingly one
Beneath thy touch the ordered planets sway 
In the Great Silence ; only from this earth 
There lifts such stress of envyings, and wrath, 
Such dust of conquerors, beating down the weak, 
As stills the singing of the husbandmen,
The laughter of the rivers ;”

“Ah, but look!
One tends the little .garden places still,
For that sake, Michael, stay, thy hand awhile.”
‘‘My Lord, Behold ! the reddened mists of War 
Shut out this place ; the fire, the trumpetings, 
The shout of victors and the broken cries 
Of broken men reach upward to Thine ears; 
There is nO longer care” for harvestings,
No mark of Seasons, but around the year 
The great Strife surges, as an ocean might 
Loosed from its bonds ; the bitter ripg of steel ' 
“as hushed the music ; and the children weep, 
fatherless, Homeless ; Lest this storm of Hate 
Break even the peace of Heaven, bid me strike.”
“Oh, Michael, smite them not; through thunder- 

mgs
strife untamed, through crimson dust of War, 

through tears and desolation, these have come 
u/u ,t0j y feet again ; for that they pray, 
who had forgot to pray, put up thy sword !”

—Frances Beatrice Taylor.
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London, Canada.
* It It

The substance of the Church’s work is doing 
good.—Archbishop Benson.

In the government mint you see them P^e 
a bit of metal on the die, and then, a
as silent as a caress, but with the powe 
mighty force, the stamp moves against it. » 
when that touch is over, there is an j
upon the coin which will abide when a t 
years have passed away. So one life tnov

Provincial Synod of
British Columbia
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rrnHE second meeting of the Provincial Synod 
Jl of British Columbia opened in Christ 

Church, Vancouver, on Thursday, May 3rd, 
the Metropolitan, Most Rev. F. H. DuVernet, pre
siding. Besides the Metropolitan, there were 
present, Bishops dePencier, Doull and Schofield, 
and the following elected delegates : British Col
umbia, Revs. R. Connell, C. R. Littler, F. A. P. 
Chadwick, Archdeacon H. H. Collison, Chancellor 
Lindly Crease and Messrs. F. W. Blankinbach, J. 
Harvey and R. W. Perry. New Westminster, Revs. 
Dr. Seager, A. H. Sovereign and H. G. King, 
the Archdeacon of Columbia, and Mr. J. H. Mac- 
Gill. Caledonia* Archdeacon Collison, Canon 
Rix and Revs. T. J. Marsh and-W. S. A. Larter. 
Kootenay, Archdeacons Greene and Beer, Revs. 
F. H. Graham and H. W. Simpson; Chancellor E. 
A. Crease, Messrs. H. Bird, F. Irvine and Geo. 
Johnstone. Cariboo, Archdeacon Pugh» Revs. H. 
S. Akehurst, L. Dawson and H. Edwards.

Preceding the business sessions was a celebra
tion of the Holy Communion with an address by 
Bishop dePencier. The address of the Metropoli
tan, which has already appeared in the “Canadian 
Churchman,” drew attention to the various prob
lems facing the Church. The Ven. Archdeacon 
Collison was elected Prolocutor, Rev. C. R. 
Littler, Secretary, Mr. Geo. Johnstone, treasurer, 
and Mr. W. R. Allen, auditor. The Prolocutor 
appointed Dr. Seager deputy and Messrs. Mac- 
Gill and Crease assessors.

The Metropolitan agreed to accept the com- 
pliméntary title of Archbishop but deprecated the 
use of thé words “Your Grace,” or “My Lord 
Archbishop,” in ordinary intercourse with other 
clergy.. The consideration of the Revised Prayer 
Book-gaye rise to considerable discussion, the 
Athanasian Creed being the main difficulty. This 
was ultimately referred back to the General 
Synod, although Bishop Schofield tried hard to 
effect a compromise. The Prayer Book as revised 
was finally accepted, subject to certain amend
ments, a list of which appeared in last week’s 
“Canadian Churchman.”

The* Archdeacon of Columbia gave notice of 
motion to recommend the abolition of “bars,” the 
licensing of .“cafes.” and the penalizing of 
“treating.”

The committee on Missions to Orientals in Brit
ish Columbia recommended the constitution of a 
board to deal with this work. This was agreed 
to, the Bishops and Archdeacons with secretaries 
and superintendents to be ex-officio members.

During the discussion of the report of the Gov
ernors of the Anglican Theological College, it was 
urged that provision be made for the training of 
Indian students and the Bishop of New Westmin
ster pointed out that the New England Company 
had given cértain sums of money on the under
standing that this would be done.

The subject of religious education of children 
was the closing, business of the Synod. The Bish
op of Kootenay urged that the one chance of 
success in having religious teaching introduced 
into the secular schools was in the different de
nominations getting "together and agreeing on a 
common platform. Mr. J: H. MacGill insisted 
that the responsibility of religious training be
longed to the home and the Church and not 
the State-paid public school. Archdeacon 
declared that no system of education was worth 
while if not based on religion. The Rev. R. Con
nell deprecated the introduction of Bi 
and prayers into, the public schools as I 
ful value.

After resolutions expressing appreciation 
work of the Bishop of New Westmi 
front, and of the addresses of the 
and Bishop of New Westminster, the 
diction was pronounced and the Synod <

Synod of
New Westminster

iminimm*

npHE Synod of the diocese of New Westminster 
I met in Vancouver, B.C., May 8th and gth, 
m the Bishop of the diocese, Right Rev. A. U. 

dePencier, presiding. The proceedings began 
with a celebration of the Holy Communion in St. 
Paul’s Church, which was followed by the busi
ness sessions in St. Paul’s Hall. The Ven. Arch
deacon Heathcote opened the proceedings w: ' 
prayer. The Rev. W. R; George was appoint., 
honorary clerical secretary, and Mr. J. R. Sey
mour honorary lay secretary.

In welcoming the delegates Bishop dePencier 
drew attention to the following additions to thi 
staff of-clergy since the last mee 
Rev. H. A. Collins, Vancouver ; Rfcv. R. Aid 
son, North Vancouver ; Rev. L. C. Lucraft, 
Vancouver ; Rev. R. Axon, Lynn Valley;
W. Silk, Maple Ridge ; Rev. J. E. Gods 
Vista ; Rev. S. Follinger, Broadview ; and 
MacDougall, Whonnock. He also menf 
Revs. F. W. C. Kennedy and N. L. 
had spent several years in Japan and 
spectively, and who are now engaged in 
among Asiatics in Vancouver. The Ven. 
deacon Raymond, formerly of the diocese of 
ericton, was welcomed by the 
a seat on the platform.

Owing to the fact that the Bishop had l 
sent from the " diocese during the 

. Ven. Archdeacon ' presented the 
work of the diocese in which he 
tribute to various organizations and all 
members for their efforts in 
war. Three members of the I 
passed away—viz., Revs. A.
Miller and Mr. Henry 
man. During the past year the 
ceivêd £816 10s. from the ~
Yukon-Church Aid Society,
New Westminster Diocesan 
land, £50 16s. sd. from the S.I 
Chinese, £2 ' ~ ‘ --5=00 froi 
among Japanese 
£65 from the 
Society. Two 
loan of $2,619 from 
standing àgainst 
A suggestion to 
this property by 
meet with 

The report 
the re 
from
of previous 
ing in a 
apportionment, 
tributions to the 1 
some $2,000.

In the evening of 
addressed a large 
count of his work ; 
having been 
to the Yr

thè

nave passed away, bo one lite moves up ~--------------------
SS* filIed with the power of the (For list of committees appointed see
rv • , . st and stamped with the image of
jurist ® —------------ -i —1— . .—i. t-i—ju s_ likeness ; and, when that touch of friend 

pon mend is over, there are impressions that 
hnv. remai° when tbe sun is cold and the stars 
to LfCase<U° shine- It is a wonderful thought 
onlv asp" m»V bve when we are dead—not 
imnrpee8 tryst*. in Heaven, but also by the 
It l 8 vet madc m Christ’s Name upon others. 
“tIp e a8Tainst a life that is worth while.— 
ist.” Mess€n*er> Society of St. John Evangel-

«**
The greatest benefactor to mankind, as I con

ceive it, is not the person whose name is talked 
about, not the person whose achievement», are 
recorded in papers and encyclopaedias, but it is 
the person who is never noticed and not greatly 
honoured,* the person who manages* to convey 
to his fellowmen and even to children the breath 
of the Spirit of God.—R. H. Horton.

'

stitutes,

■ )• -,
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Moosonee Diocesan 
Conference

UP to the year 1872, the chief 
oversight of Protestant Church 
work in the Northwest terri

tories (that vast area of Canada be
tween the Quebec border and the 
Rocky Mountains and north of the 
United States border and the C.P.R. 
line from Fort William to Sudbury) 
was given to one Bishop of the Angli
can Church, who was «responsible to 
English missionary societies and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. It was 
called the diocese of Rupert’s Land.
In 1872 the present diocese of Moos- 
onee was detached and defined. Since 
then nine othet dioceses have been 
formed and the- former diocese is now 
the Ecclesiastical Province of Rupert’s 
Land, while the diocese of Rupert’s 
Land is only coterminous with the 
old boundaries Oof Manitoba, The 
area of Moosonee diocese is 600,000 
square miles and its people are of 
three distinct types—white settler, 
Indian native and Eskimo.

For the first time since 1872 there 
has been held a conference of the 
Bishop, clergy,and lay workers in this 
huge area. It was held on Wednes
day, May i6th, at Cochrane. The 
clergy" present were Archdeacon Wood- 
all, Revs. J. D. Paterson, R. C. Pitts,
A. Marchant, H. Ackland, H. Cart- 
lidge, G. F. Knox and the laity, 
Messrs. G. B. Nicholson and Bam- 
forth, of Chapleau, Houge, of Mathe- 
son, Hodgson, of Iroquois Falls, Eb- 
bitts, of Porquis Junction, Jemmett 
and Woodbury, of Timmins, Liddi- 
coat, of Nahma, Robson, of Abitibi, 
and Greer and Dempsay, of Cochrane.

After the celebration ot Holy Com
munion at 9.30 a.m., the conference 
met in the schoolroom of the church, 
and, after the appointment of Rev. R.

, C. Pitts as secretary, listened to an 
instructive address from Bishop And
erson. The Bishop dealt with the 
work of the Church among the white 
settlers, Indian natives and Eski
mos, its vastness and its importance 
and the difficulty of adequate execu
tive control. He also submitted a 
financial statement for 1916 which 
showed an expenditure of nearly $20-, 
000 on the diocesan work over arid 
above parochial finances. His Lord- 
ship also spoke of the desirability of 
a better organization, of increased 
support from general missionary 
funds, and of Sunday School develop
ment. A committee was appointed to 
consider and report on this address, 
and the afternoon session was devoted 
to their recommendations.

In the intervâl lunch was served by 
ladies of Holy Trinity at which dele
gates, both ladies and gentlemen, were 
present. Several happy little speeches 
were made on this occasion, but per
haps the most pleasing event of all 
was a standing vote of congratulation 
to the Bishop on his having that day 
attained to the eighth anniversary of 
his consecration.

The afternoon session of the con
ference endorsed the following re
commendations from the committee 
on the Bishop’s address:—

1. That the conference express its 
appreciation of the address and state
ment submitted by his Lordship.

2. That the conference is of the 
opinion that the time has arrived wheri 
the interests of the Church in this 
diocese can best be served by the or
ganization of a Diocesan Synod, and 
that his Lordship should be requested 
to appoint a committee to draft a 
constitution and submit the samè 
through his Lordship to all of the 
organized parishes through the Rector 
or clergyman in charge, and to all 
missionaries throughout the diocese 
for confirmation or suggested amend
ment, and that the final consideration 
of such constitution and Synod or
ganization be dealt with at a further

conference to be called by his Lord- 
ship after he has received such con
firmation or suggestions, within one 
year if possible.

3. In the meanwhile the conference 
feels that as soon as possible a secre
tary should be appointed to take off 
his Lordship’s shoulders the detail 
work of the diocese.

4. That the Bishop appoint a com
mittee to prepare for presentation to 
the M.S.C.C. a statement in detail 
of the extraordinary needs bf this 
diocese, both in its white work and 
its Indian work, and that an effort be 
made to have the diocese fully repre
sented by delegates from the diocese 
at the next meeting of the Board of 
Management of the M.S.C.C.

5. That the Bishop appoint three 
district Sunday School secretaries to 
"meet the needs of the three geo
graphical districts of the diocese— 
viz., Chapleau, Timiskaming and the 
North and that these three secretaries 
form the Diocesan'Association.

In the course of the afternoon Rev. 
G. Knox and Mr. J. M. Greer went as 
delegates to the W.A. conference, in 
session at Bishopthorpe, to'carry their 
greetings and appreciation of W.A. 
work. The W.A. replied by sending 
Mesdames Anderson and Nicholson to 
reciprocate. Two other important 
resolutions were passed by the confer
ence before adjournment :—

1^ That this conference make vigor
ous representations to the Northern 
Ontario Relief Commission with re
gard to the claims of the different 
Anglican parishes in the burned area 
for relief.

2. That Archdeacon Woodall and 
Messrs. S. J. Dempsay,1 Hough,, Eb- 
bitts, Hodgson and Poole be a depu
tation to meet the N:0. Relief Com
mission.

Although Rev. E. J. Peck, D.D., was 
unable at the last moment to get to 
Cochrane, and, therefore, several who 
intended to take in the missionary 
meeting in Holy Trinity schoolroom 
on Wednesday evening, stayed away, 
yet those who were present were en
tirely satisfied with three excellent 
addresses from three experts in Indian 
missionary work. Archdeacon Wood- 
all sperit several years in Indian work 
around Hudson’s Bay, Rev. H. Cart- 
lidge is going back to resume the 
work which he has been doing "for 
three years past, teaching and minis
tering to Indian scholars and students,

Prayer Book Studies
By

Dyson Hague.

grasp the spirit and

The So-called Athanasian Creed.

THIS famous Confession of Faith 
is in the form of a Canticle, or 
.Church hymn. Bishop Gore says 

it ought to be considered a Canticle 
rather than a Creed, and in «the pre- 
Reformation service it was called a 
Psalm, and was sung with the other 
Psalms. It sets forth the glory of the 
eternal Trinity, and the truth about 
Jesus in His Deity and Humanity. It 
was originally written 'because my
riads of Christians were weakening 

their faith with regard to Christin

Hilary, or Ceasarius, or Honoratus, 
all Bishops of Arles, in Southern 
France, or it may have been Vincen- 
tius, the monk of the little island of 
Lireus; or Vigilius, the African ; or 
it may have been a number of 
in succession, touching and re-1 

every word of it. In revising and re-revising what
the way to an intelli- somebody originally composed — the

latest theory. But whoever did

as true God and true man, and it is 
of special value in these days, when 
so many think that it does not matter 
a little bit whether men think of Jesus 
as Divine or not. Nobody knows 
when or where or by whom it was 
written. There are two things, how
ever certain. First. It was not writ
ten by Athanasius. Second. It sets 
forth so clearly what Athanasius be
lieved that he probably would have 
subscribed to 
order to clear
gent understanding of this great his
torical Creed, it is well for the 
Churchman, and especially for the 
younger Churchman, to grasp certain 
introductory axioms. Its composer 
assumed that the supreme thing in 
life, the only thing worth while for 
tlmejmd eternity, is faith—the faith 
(1 Tim. 6: 12, R.V.) ; and that the 
definite body of truth taught by 
Christ and His Apostles, and received 
as a sacred deposit by each successive 
generation of Christians, was to be' 
held fast, and never to be betrayed 
(1 Tim. 6:20 R.V.). .And further, 
That this faith of Christians was, and 
fs, ever'in danger; and that subtle 
foes- without and within were, arid 
are, ever endeavoring to undermine 
the sacred trust of transmitted truth, 
and to turn men from its acceptance. 
Now this was especially the case in f 
the fifth . century. It was an age of ' 
awful crisis for the Faith. The Truth 
was in danger. Iti^was a day of life 
or death. Like an overwhelming tide, 
the Ostrogoths, the Visigoths, and 
the Vandals swept from the Central 
Empire zones over the whole of the

. . the attitude nt .
these African Christians, who #3* 1 
that the faith of Jesus Christ was like 
a standard of their King, and that 
they should joyfully die rather than 
yield it to the foe. To the tolerant * 
mind of the twentieth century Church- ' 
map it is ridiculous to think that men • 
should risk torture and flame for the 
trivial distinctions of heterodox* or V 
orthodoxy. What does it matter, any.'; 
how? It is only a tweedle-dum. 
tweedle-dee of theology. But to the 
Christians of those heroic days who 
reproduced the spirit of Heb. 10: 31.
39, it was life or death 1 Now, it was 
then, in an age when men were dying 
rather than surrender, that someone 
nobody knows who; somewhere, nos-S 
body knows where; somehow, nobody 
knows how, composed and published 
for his own and succeeding genera
tions that wonderful body of thefc 
logical truth which we call the Atha- 
masian Creed. It may have been I

8u

and Mr. G. B. Nicholson for some- South and West of Europe, and, surg-
30 years has. watched the Indian char
acter as it has come from its primitive 
elements under the ipfluènce of the 
white man and trader. All who heard 
could not question for a moment the 
claim of Indian Mission woijc. The 
meeting wd"s presided over by the 
Bishop, and missionary hymns were 
interspersed with the speeches.

•tKK

NEW WESTMINSTER SYNOD.

(Continued front -page 34.7.)

R. Trumpour and H. J. Underhill; 
laÿ, Messrs. A. McC. Creery, J. H. 
MacGill, J. R. Seymour and A. D. - 
Taylor; substitutes, Messrs. G. L. 
Schetky, A. j. B. Mellish, H. D. A. 
Birmingham and J. D. Hall. General 
Synod—-Clerical, Archdeacon Heath- 
cote, Rev§. Dr. Seager, A. H. Sover
eign, H. G. King, E. R. Bartlett, W. 
H._ Vânce; substitutes, Revs. G. H. 
Wilson, W. R. George, F.\E. Perrin, 
C. B. Clarke; lay, Messrs. A. McC. 
Creery, J. H. MacGill, J. R. Sey
mour, Chancellor Taylor, F. Burd and 
G. H. Cowan ; substitutes, Messrs. J. 
A. Birmingham, A. J. B. Mellish, J. 
R. Payne» H. H. Lister. Board of 
Missions—Clerical, Revs. G. H. Wil
son, F. Plackett, A. W. Collins, S. 
Féa; lay, Messrs. F. W. Stirling, F. j. 
Burd, G. L. Schetky, A. P. Black ; 
appointed by Bishop, Rev. M. H. Jack- 
soti and Mr. J. Arnould.

ing across the Mediterranean, spread 
desolation over the lands in North 
Africa. Their barbarisms equalled, iï 
they did not surpass, the present-day 
atrocities of the Germans in Belgium, 
Poland and Serbia, and of their allies 
in Armenia and Palestine. Their 
path was a path of blood and fire. 
Wherever they went they left a trail 
of horror. And the strange thing was 
that these Vandals were Unitarians 
in doctrine, and persecuted with the 
most incredible ferocity all who held 
cmr simple faith in the Holy Trinity 
and in the Divinity of Christ. The 
story of those persecutions is like a 
modern page from the history of the 
Belgian atrocities, or of the Spanish 
Inquisition. Bishops were burned. 
Clergy were tortured. The laity were 
degraded, mutilated, and enslaved. 
Mothers and maidens and sweet little 
children were ravished, tortured," and 
slain with the sword. But they fought 
the noble fight, and kept the faith. 
And as they writhed in bodily torture, 
transcending modern grasp, they 
cried from the flames : “Dread Ge
henna and hold Christ fast;” “By 
the majesty of' God, by the Day of 
Judgment, by the brightness of the 
coming of Christ, hold fast more 
firmly the Catholic faith,;” “Fear the 
eternal punishments—hold gallantly 
to the faith.” It was the fulfilment 
of Luke 12 :4-5 ; Matt. 24: 21. Glori
ously they suffered, gloriously they 
died, rather than surrender one item 
of the faith. In this easy and indif
ferent .age it’s almost impossible to

bpi «
is a most elaborate composition, arid,; 
represents very high, very deep, 
very heavy theological thinking. A 
way, whenever we are tempted 
growl, inwardly or outwardly, at 
worthy Prayer Book compilers, 
say: Whatever did they put that in 
the Prayer Book for ? What is the good 
of it, anyway? let us remember that", 
wheri men and women and children 
were willing to die rather than gf||r 
up the faith, this old Hymn about the 
faith bf the Trinity was written wiqt 
the xlesire that the Church might 
faithfully guard her tryst, and never, 
by any small compromise or sur 
der, give up its faith in the Tr" 
and in the Deity of Christ,

But, says the layman, I cannot 1 
dçrstand it at all, nor call anybt 
as far as I know. Why should 

have to repeat
The Layman's words as Trinity, 
Complaint. Co-eternal, and 

sonable soul, 
confusion of substance, etc., 
nobody can begin to understand 1 
meaning? Of course, you 
understand them. You are not 
to understand them. If you 
understand them you would be It 
old preacher, who said that he 
explain the Trinity to his 
the coming Sunday, and a day 
afterwards saw a small boy on 
seashore filling- a hole in the 
with his little spoom. “What ar 
trying to do, little boy?” aske. 
preacher. “I am trying to put ^ 
sea in this little sand-hole.”
that is an impossibility,” said 
preacher. And then it dawned 
bis mind that he was being t 
in a picture-lesson that it 
possible, too, for his small 
to contain the knowledge 
Being and Nature of the InfiB 
The fact is, nearly all the trot 
regard to this Athanasian 
arises from mistaken emphasis.^ 
incidence of Church thought 
days is On understanding < 
plaining truth. Brit in the day 
.the Athanasian Creed er 
incidence of Church thou 
upon the guarding and 
keeping of truth. The age 
we live needjs, above all thu 

the feet of a man like
philoS 
that the 1

the great French 
scientist, and learn 
tainment of reason is to 
there is am infinity of things _ 
pass it, and that our science 
and our nescience is an 
which that drop is whelmed H
“Pascal,” pp. 191-277)- 
asked as Churchmen to exi 

(Continued on page
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ary meeting was held on the Wednes
day evening preceding with the Arch
bishop presiding. Bishop Lofthouse 
gave an inspiring address on his early 
mission work and present religious 
development of the Indians and Eski
mos of his diocese. This was followed 
by a social hour. The annuals of the 
Girls’ Auxiliary, the Junior Auxiliary 
and the Boys’ Auxiliary, which preced
ed the general annual, were very suc
cessful.

H H It 

Ottawa W.AV
Ottawa board meeting was held on 

May 14th, the Rev. Mr. Archer giving 
the devotional address. It was an
nounced ‘ that the .“General Board” 
would be held in Ottawa In the fall. 
Eight new life members were announc
ed Miss Tomkins of Manptick, pre

president, Mrs. Willis James ; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. Corse, Mrs. Carvel! ; 
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Newton ; "secre
tary, Miss Héeney; treasurer, Mrs. 
F ream ; secretary-treasurer Babies’ 
Branch, Miss Watt ; assistant, Miss 
Cox ; superintendent of juniors, Miss 
Cox; Leaflet secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Proctor ; Extra-Cent-a-Day secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Pardee; U.T.O. secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Borgall ; delegates 
to annual diocesan meeting, Mrs. 
Corse and Mrs. Pardee; substitutes, 
Mrs. Fream and Mrs. Carvell. Mrs. 
James in moving a vote of thanks to 
the retiring officers, Mrs. Priestley and 
Mrs. Dawson, testified to Mrs. 
Priestley’s power for good, and un
selfish service whilst shë held the 
office of president since 1913. She 
said: “During her*term of office the 
W.A. had advanced in many ways

Progrès*. of the War
May jtlst.—Monday—French capture 

strong positions in Champagne 
region.

May 24th.—Thursday—British Trans
port “Transylvania” torpedoed 
in Mediterranean and eg officers 
and 373 men of other ranks 
perish. Italians defeat Aus
trians and take 9,000 prisoners.

May 2Stfi.—Friday—Italians push on 
and capture 1,245 war prisoners. 
United States forces appear on 
the French front.

May 26th. — Saturday — Italians 
strengthen their newly-won posi
tion and capture 11 guns ànd 
1,200 more prisoners.

Trinity Sunday.
Holy Communion : 192, 313, 44b, 441. 
Processional : 416, 440, 625, 657.
Offertory : 456, 483» 516, 031- 
Children: 214, 558, 572, 701. 
General : 1. 394. 454. 637.

First Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion : 245, 433, 630, 643- 
Processional : 376, 406, 449. 468. 
Offertory : 512, 605, 657. 764. 
Children : 697, 701, . 707, 715. 
General : 2, 416, 456; 483-

* M *
andtiTMerments, Appointments 

Inductions.
Sherman, Rev. L. R., M.A., B. Litt., 

inducted Rector of Holy Trinity, Tor
onto, by Bishop Reeve, Assistant 
Bishop of Toronto, Monday, May 21st. 
(Diocese of Toronto. )

Winter, Rev. C. E., Incumbent of 
Shannonville, to be Rector of Lans- 
downe. . (Diocese of Ontario. )

Durnford, Rev. V. M., Rector of 
Hyde Park, Ont., to In Rurpl Dean 
of West Middlesex. (Diocese of 
Huron. )

Boyle, Rev. V. O., M.A.; Intumbent 
of Coe Hill, to be Rector of Welling
ton, Ont.

Bedford-Jones, Canon Hu H., Rector 
of Brockville, and Fitzgerald, Canon 
W. F., Rector of St. Paul’s, Kingston, 
to be Examining Chaplains to the 
Bishop of Ontario."

Blagrave, Rev. R. C, Rector of 
Christ Church, Belleville, to be Hon
orary Chaplain to the Bishop of On
tario. (Diocese of Ontario, j

* * *

Gbe Cburcbwoman
- ftupert’a Land W.A. Annual.

The annual meetings of the Diocesan 
W.A. were held in Holy Trinity parish 
house on the 17th inst., the president, 
Mrs. R. B. McElheran, presiding. On 
account of the next regular meeting 
tailing in January next, the business 
was condensed and the attendance,

sented with such by a friend, Mrs. J*
F. Orde by her husband, Miss Abbie 
le Roy by the G.A. of St. Matthew’s 
Church, Mrs.vForster of St. George’s 
by her friend Mrs. Dowsley, Mrs. 
Bradley by Manotick W.A., Mrs. 
Wright by Holy Trinity W.A., Miss 
Kathleen Forbes by the congregation 
of St. Augustine’s, Beachburg, and 
Miss Hunter by Pembroke W.A. Miss 
Oakley, of Toronto, has come to Ottawa 
to live with - the Rev. Mark and Mrs. 
Malbert to receive further training for 
work amongst the Jews. Will the 
W.A. members take a kindly interest 
in, her ? The Dorcas secretary report
ed nine bales sent to Calgary, one to 
Columbia, one to Algoma, one to Atha-^ 
basca, one to McKenzie, two to 
Moosonee, four to New Westminster, 
One and a quarter to Qu’Appelle, seven 
to Saskatchewan ; value, B 797.95. 1,307 
“Leaflets” circulated for May 1 The 
collection at the annual will go to
wards the Roberta- E. Tilton fund. 
Resolutions of sympathy were ex
pressed to Bishop Lofthouse on the 
death of his wife, Mrs. Roper on the 
death of her sister, Mrs. Capp," former 
corresponding secretary, who lately 
lost her mother, Mrs. Hanington on 
Canon . Hanington's death, Rev. Mr. 
Coles on his wife’s death, Mrs Mills 
of Kingston, and Mrs. Sydney Holmes 
on the death of her mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunter have again left us to take 
up work at Hay River School. A pleas
ing letter was read from Miss Bassett 
now at The Pas. The Extra-Cent-a- 
Day now amounts to $379.22, and the ' 
following branches have recently sub
scribed :—W.A.’s, Osgoode and Mada- 
waska ; and G.A.’s, Pembroke, Morris- 
burg, Osgoode, North Gower and 
Metcalfe. The Summer School for 
Ottawa will be held at Ashbury Col
lege, June 25th to July 2nd. It is 
hoped the W.A. of Ottawa diocese will 
be well represented.

which it must be gratifying to Mrs. 
Priestley to know were in the right 
direction. ”—The Branch showed their 
appreciation of her devotion to the 
missionary cause by making her a life 
member of the diocese in February,
1915. A pleasant feature of the meet
ing was the presentation of a silver 
badge to Rita Corse of the Junioi 
Auxiliary for faithful attendance dur
ing the year. men

Cbutcb^Bews
Induction of Now Rector of'Holy

» ... Trinity, Toronto.
The Rev. Louis Ralph Sherman,

M.A., B.Litt., was duly inducted as 
Rector- of the above church in suc
cession to the late Canon Powell, on 
the evening of May aist, the cere
mony being performed by "Bishop 
Reeve, the Assistant-Bishop of To
ronto, who took the Bishop of. To
ronto’s place, the latter being unable 
to be present'on account of illness. 
ArchdeaconlSai
assisted the’tiishop, and the sermon 
was preached by the Very Rev. D. T.
Owen, the Dean of Niagara, a f —-- 
Rector of the church. The Rev.
Arthur, the Curate, read the s< 
and the Lessons were read by 
Provost Macklem, of Trinity 
Toronto,> and Archdeacon 
Simcoe. • The Dean of 
for his text, Hebrews 2: 9.
man is the sixth Rector of the ------- -
a parish which has been in existence _ A 
for 69% years. There were a 
of the city clergy present 
robes. At the close of the 

was held in the

msn
^ m ' » a
Halifax Holes.

eat, to follow in the footsteps and ex
emplify the religion of Jesus.

A bright and happy gathering 
held in St. Paul’s Hall, Simday 

-noon, by the Loyal Workers’ Yc 
Men’s Bible Class, who met to 
tribute tb “Mother.” Among 
vited guests were the mothers 
members of the class. Quite a 
number of the mothers availed 
selves of the invitation, and 
heartily into the service, 
by the class leader and 
room was decorated with 
nation, the emblem of “1 
Day.” The class officers 
the flower.

The Rev. E. M. W. Te 
formerly Rector of 
who has enlisted for :
R.A M.C.. was the 1 
cent Sunday
George’s.

annual

m The

holdsSt. Stephen’s W.A., Calgary,
Annual Meeting.

The" Woman’s Auxiliary of St. 
Stephen’s Church, Calgary, held its 
annual meeting on Monday, May 14th, 
at 3 p.m., in St. Stephen’s Parish Hall. 
The president, Mrs. R. J. Priestley, 
presided. The
activities were very encouraging. Rev. 
Canon James conducted the devotional 
exercises, and addressed the meeting. 
He emphasized the value of the W.A. 
in the parish, and referred very earn
estly to the need of harmony, and co
operation in all Church work. Mrs. 
Bernard, dideesan president, was

. 1 - ____ ____________ _ present, and after congratulating the
especially of country delegates, mucty members upon their successful year’s

: «
given a WWWWWW 
gation at a social 1 
Rev. E. Roy, who 1 
the work at Trinity 1 
the welcome.

The preacher 
dral on Sui ’ “ 
was the V 
Dean of Ir 
text an appeal for persmm

ial and

smaller than usual. The reports pre
sented showed that all the branchés 
were flourishing, and the financial 
showing was splendid. The meeting 
snowed its appreciation of the excellent 
work of the Diocesan officials by ask- 

them unanimously to keep their 
Posts until the next annual. The

work spoke a few words on the great 
needs of Mission work? especially In
dia, which she said was respondin'* 
nobly to the cause of the Empire, 
evidence of the work of the Holy 
Spirit in answer to Christian inter
cession at home and abroad. Having 

a ... —~~ #»*—. «juuuai. ascertained there were no other nomin-
Auxiliary is, in addition to its regular ations than those of the previous week 
• °rk which is uhimpaired, utilizing thé president declared the following 
»L0rga”^ation for Red Cross work, officers elected for the ensuing 
with satisfactory • results. A mission- year:—Hon. president, Mrs. Bernard ; their call, clear,

of the will to 
commanded by the 
is not tl
ttr V -S, PE. M
blessing is to the pute, 1 
selfish life attuned to that 
which angels rest not 
fil. Dean Neales refe 
fashion to the special 
warning of these times 
unlit lamp and

-A
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The following extract is taken from 
the minutes of the adjourned Easter 
meeting of the general vestry of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Montreal, held oh 
May 14th : “Resolved, That the Gen
eral Vestry of Christ Church Cathé
dral, at their adjourned Easter meet
ing, desire to convey to their honour
ed Vicar, Reverend Herbert Symonds, 
D.D, LL.D., the expression of their 
high appreciation of the tact and 
ability with which he has fulfilled the 
difficult and arduous duties of his 
office, and of his self-sacrificing de
votion to the service of the congrega
tion. They look back with gratitude 
upon the happiness which has come to 
them through his ministry, and for
ward with the assurance of their con
fidence and affection to the continu
ance of the happy relations which 
have grown up between themselves 
and him.”

et st k

Induction at Sutton, Ont.
A very interesting ceremony took 

place at St. James’ Church, Sutton 
(diocese of Toronto), on Wednesday 
evening, May 16, when the Rev. E.

- H. Moxon was inducted to the incum
bency of the parish of Georgina. Bish
op Reeve officiated. The service was 
of a very .impressive character, and 
the Bishop gave an earnest sermon, 
not only dealing with the duties of 
a clergyman in his sacred office, but 
of the duties of the congregation to
wards their clergyman and church 
work. On Ascension Day, three ser
vices were held : at 8 a.m., 10.30 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. A weekly service is held 
on Friday evenings for the Empire 
and soldiers.

It * «

Militia Veterans’ Memorial Service.
Captain the Rev. T. G. Wallace 

and Major the Rev. Canon Dixon took 
part in the annual memorial service 
of the Canadian Militia Veterans 
which was followed by the decoration 
of Queen Victoria’s monument and 
the soldiers1 monuments in the Queen’s 
Park, Toronto, on May 24th. Captain 
Wallace recited the prayers and Major 
Dixon was one of the speakers on the 
occasion.

•t K K

See House Sold.
The Ontario Diocesan Synod has 

ratified the sale of the See House for 
the sum of $20,000. The present 
residence of the new Bishop of On
tario, Dr. Bidwell, is to be purchased 
as the new See House.

, *, * * It .

Honour Roll Unveiled In Trinity 
Church, St. Thomas, Ont.

A very handsome honour., roll has 
been prepared by the Ladies’ Guild 
ofe^this church and it was .unveiled 
with appropriate ceremony on Sunday, 
May 27th, the Rector, the Rev. J. W. 
J. Andrew, preaching the sermon. 
Special reference was made on the 
roll to those who have sacrificed their 
lives in the cause of King and Empire.

•t R R

St. Catharines Notes.
At the .recent Diocesan Synod of 

Western New York, held at Buffalo, a 
very happy little incident was the visit 
of a delegation from the Deanery of 
Lincoln and Welland, who conveyed 
the fraternal greetings of the deanery 
to the Synod. The delegation was 
composed of Ven. Archdeacon Perry, 
of St. Catharines., Rev. Canon Gai> 
rett, of N iagara-on-the-Lake, Rev. 
Rural Dean Almon, of Merritton, and 
Rev. G. Bousfield, of Niagara Falls, 
Ont. The visitors received a very 
hearty welcome and were called to the ,x

/
platform, where Archdeacon Perry 
was asked to addiess the Synod, for 
which he received, by resolution, the 
thanks of the council. The visitors 
were .afterwards entertained to lunch
eon by the members of the Synod.

Ven. Archdeacon Perry, of St. Cath
arines, recently inducted Rev. Canon 
Davis into the rectorship of Port Col- 
borne, the Rev. F. W. Hovey preach
ing the induction sermon. He also 
inducted Rev. Canon Smith into 
the rectorship of Fort Erie, at which 
Rev. Canon Davis was the preacher.

The Bishop of Niagara held Con
firmation service in Christ Church, 
St. Catharines, on Sunday, May 20th, 
where, before a large congregation, a 
class of young %people received the 
laying on Of han'ds. A pleasing feat
ure of the Confirmation was the fact 
that all but two of the candidates 
were members of the Young People’s 
Bible Class, and were confirmed 
through the work of the Sunday 
School and their teacher, Mrs. J. 
Taylor.

Christ Church, St. Catharines, has 
recently received a number of im
provements in the laying of new ce
ment walks to the church and other 
repairs to the church and parish hall, 
the work of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
and the A.Y.P.A.

* R R

St. Paul's, Halifax, Honours Mr.
Charles C. Blackadar.

•
The following address was present

ed to Mr. Charles C. Blackadar, Hali
fax, on the occasion of the recent 
celebration of the 50th anniversary of 
St. Paul’s Home. The address was 
read by Archdeacon Armitage :—

“To Charles C. Blackadar,—The 
corporation of St. Paul’s Church, 
Halifax, consisting of the Rector, 
churchwardens and vestry, offer you

their most sincere congratulations on 
attaining forty years of continuous 
active service on the vestry, .two years 
of which time were spent in the re
sponsible office of churchwarden, the 
highest position in the gift of the 
Church. During that long and fruit
ful period of our church life, you 
have brought to our counsels a ripe 
judgment, a sincere desire to give 
of your best of heart and mind and 
an earnest purpose to advance the 
highest spiritual and temporal inter
ests of the parish. We have all felt 
it a rich privilege to be associated 
with you in Christian work. Your in
terest in all^that makes for good, es
pecially in * the field of Christian 
philanthropy, where you have long 
held the foremost place jn the com
munity, has been a constant source 
of inspiration. We rejoice that (God 
has so highly blessed you in His work, 
and we pray that He will continue to 
you His goodness, and shower upon, 
you the blessings of His grace for 
time and for eternity. W. J. Armit
age, Rectbr, D. M. Ôwen, W. L. »Pay- 
zant, churchwardens, C. F. Jubien, 
vestry clerk.”

ttklt

Sunday Men's Meetings at Trinity 
Club, Chatham, Ont.

During the past season, whenever 
good speakers were available, Men’s 
Meetings were held in Trinity Club 
on Sundays at 4 p.m. Only men with 
a message were asked to address the 
club. Hence the attendance averaged 
75 for each meeting, and the men 
were representative of every walk‘of 
life. Among the speakers were the 
following : Dr. Rollin Stevens, who 
described the Ford Republic, of De
troit, the . most successful institution 
for dealing with boys, who constantly 
come up in the Juvenile Court. This 
institution ought to be a pattern for
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Ontario. Boys sent to it seldom «L -4 
turn to/Brime. Dr. Mclndoo, oTlS* 
troit, gave a splendid talk on 
Psychology. Mr. Butzel, a Det«?u 
philanthropist, and one of the mS 
effective speakers in the legkl nrofe*. 
son in Detroit, explained the meth<*U~ 
employed m the Juvenile Courts ofhk 
city It would repay any city an thou* * andfold to get this speaker! £ eW 
on the boy problem. Col w F * 
Cockshutt, M.P., of Brantford, gave - 
an address on “The War—its effect 
upon, the Church.” Mr. Thoma* ' 
Scullard, K.C., spoke on “War CoU. 
ditions in England,” and TîZSS 
George Kerr gave a blackboard talk 
on the battle of the Sommé ' mSÊ 
special reference to the part played by 
the Canadians, Lieut. Kerr haStfpi 
been engaged in the Somme offensive 
Principal Plewes discussed the quejji: 
tion of industrial and technical edu
cation, and a large number of 
anics of the city took part in the dis* 
cussion. Mr. Arthur Stringer, the
well-known Canadian author, gamSEl 
excellent and practical address on
“The Poetry of Life.” Trinity Ch* i 
has proven its worth in the <xw! 
mutiity life of Chatham, and has tfcra 
hearty support and financial assistaotiiS 
of the business meri of the ritv tijB
now has 200 members. During thjgjj
past winter the men of the 186th Batt « 
were given all,the privileges free, «£££3 
every Chatham soldier who return!® 
from the front is presented with"il| 
paid-up membership for a year.

* * *
Successful A.Y.P.A. Concert. |

The members of the 4-Y-P-A. Of- 
Calvary Church, Silverthorne (dip- i 
cese of Toronto), rendered a griiBj|| 
concert and plays on Tuesday even- • 
ing last, the 22nd inst. Many of th|jh 
city’s best-spoken-of talent assisted^Jj 
also Miss Cecil Pearson, of ThojUf 
hill, and Miss Eva Kirby, formerly «11 
Markham. The proceeds, amounthnlp 
to about $25, are to be donated-** 
wards wiring the basement of| 
church, which will cost in the 
bourhood of $70.

KUK
Rural Deanery of West" York.

A resolution voiding the 
that the diocese of Toronto 
assume# the responsibility 6^^™— 
completion of St. Alban’s Cathedral^ 
should do all it can to further t" 
work, ' so as not to risk the lossl 
what has already been v 
through leaving the building in 
present condition was adopted at : 
meeting of the -.West York f 
Deanery held - at Richmond Hill, 
last resolution was moved by Rev^i 

' J. Creighton and seconded by 
William Egan, and was address 
the. Bishop of Toronto.

It * *
New Rector of Wellington.

The Bishop Of Ontario has ___ 
ed the Rev.. V. O. Boyle, of Coe 
Ont., to be Rector of Wellington. 
Rector-designate is a, nephew of 
Boyle, the President of King s 
lege, Windsor, N.S., and he is a | 
uate of Trinity College, Toronto. .

It It *

Church Furniture Dedicated In 
Clement'e, Toronto.

The Bistiôp of Toronto visi 
church on Sunday morning, Da.&f ! 
for the purpose of dedicating- 
pews, choir stalls, * Bishop s 
and other church furnishings, a 
portion of which have been _ Pw 
ed to the church as memorial 
In the course eof his sermon the a 
op spoke of die gifts as being __ 
bolical of the Holy Spirit. TnM® 
tories at this church on the two^ 
Sundays have been sufficient to
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the cost of those articles that had not 
been donated. The choir, under the 
direction of their organist, Mr. Bar
rett, rendered special music for the 
occasion. * * *

The Bishop of Ontario1» Chaplains.
The Bishop of Ontario, has ap

pointed the Rev. Canons H. H. Bed- 
ford-Jones, Rector of Brockville, and 
W F Fitzgerald, Rector of St. Paul’s, 
Kingston, to be his Examining Chap- 
lains and the Rev. R. C. Blagrave, 
Rector of Christ Church, Belleville, to 
be an honorary Chaplain.

It * *
committees Appointed by Provincial 

Synod of British Columbia.
Executive—Bishops of the Province, 

^Prolocutor, Secretary, Tretourer. V en. 
Archdeacon of ColuniDia, veil. Arch- 
deacon of Lytton, Rev. Canon Rix, 
Rev F. H. Graham, Rev. R. Connell, 
Chancellor E. A. Crease, Mr. J. H. 
MacGiU, Mr. J. R. Harvey, Mr. W.
E. Fisher, Mr. D. W. Rowlands. 
Finance—Treasurer, Mr. Harry Bird, 
Mr. F. W. Blankenbach, Canons— 
Bishops of the Province, Prolocutor,

■“Secretary, Rev. F. H. Graham, Chan
cellor L. Crease, Chancellor E. A. 
Grease, Mr. J. H. MacGiU, Mr. A. J.
B. Mellish. Beneficiary Funds—Bish
ops of the Province, Ven. Archdeacon 
of Columbia (convenor), Ven. Arch
deacon of Lytton, Rev. Canon Rix, 
Rev. Dr. Seager, Rev. F. H. Graham, 
Rev. R. Connell, Rev. H. S. Akehurst, 
Treasurer, Chancellor L. Crease, Mr. 
J.-H. MacGiU, Mr. Harry Bird, Mr. 
L. M. de Gex, Mr. F. W. Blanken
bach. Religious Education—Ven. 
Archdeacon of Kootenay, Rev. Dr. 
Seager (convenor), Rev. Canon Rix, 
Ven. Archdeacon H. A. Collison, Rev.
C. R. Littler, Rev. L. Dawson, Rev.
F. A. P. Chadwick, Chancellor L.
Crease, Chancellor E. A. Crease, Mr. 
J. *H. MacGill, Mr. W. A. Fisher. 
Returned Soldiers—Bishops of British 
Columbia, Rev. A. H. Sovereign, Rev. 
Canon Rix, Rev. W. S. A. Carter, Rev. 
H. S. Akehurst, ChanceUor L. Crease, 
Mr. W. L. Keene, Mr. R. W. Perry, 
Mr. Harry Bird, Mr. A. J. B. Mellish. 
Indian Work—Metropolitan (conve
nor), Archdeacon of Caledonia, Arch
deacon of Lytton, Archdeacon of 
Quatsino, Rev. Leonard Dawson, 
Chancellor Lindley Crease. ✓ .

It It It
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Rupert’s Land Notes.
A gathering unique in character and 

pregnant with possibUities for future 
progress in the diocese was held on 
Monday evening, May 14th, when up
wards of 100 prominent laymen and 
clergy of Winnipeg met at a dinner in 
the St. Charles Hotel. The matter 
was arranged by the Deanery of Win
nipeg, but was entirely informal. The 
Rural Dean, Rev. R. B. McElheran, 
presided, and briefly introduced the 
speakers. Rev. ' W. Bertal Heeney, 
Rector" of St. Luke’s, gave a masterly 
address on the “Present Qutlook of the 
Church,” a full report of which will 
appear in the “Churchman” later. 
Lieut-Col. C. W. Rowley, head of the 
local Military Hospital Commission, 
sp9f,e °n the problem of the returned 
soldier land the Church. Mr. Wm. 
pfarson discussed the relation of the 
Lhurch to the labour and social prob
lems of the day, pointing out that 
only the spirit of Christ operating m 

,and classes alike will solve the 
difficulties. Chancellor Machray out- 
med some of the prevalent question- 
ngs of men, and in burning words 

1; • a,.P*ea f°r more personal re- 
• kS?US His Gtoce the - Arch-

îshop of Rupert’s Land, at the price 
senous dislocation of his engage

ai ®n*s’ was present, and pointed out 
nfCn!re^n<io,us force the united voice 
if mf Chu^cIi in the city could exert, 

means of its corporate expression
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could be found. In the discussion 
which followed the set addresses, 
Justice Galt, Messrs. G. W. Baker and 
A. Code, and Rev. G. H. Williams and 
Rev. H. Cawley took part. No formal 
resolutions were presented or dis
cussed, but so pleased were those 
present with its character and value 
that it was unanimously decided to re
peat the meeting at regular intervals.

The Bishop of Keewatin, acting for 
His Grace the Archbishop of Rupert’s 
Land, paid a visit to Carman and h&d 
two Confirmation services, one at St. 
John’s Church, Carman, where twelve 
young people received the Ajmstolic 
rite of Confirmation, and the second ' 
at Alt Saints’ Church, Graysville, 
Where a class of four was presented. 
The Bishop also inducted the Rev. F. 
Longmore into the rectory of Carman.

Rev. V. S. Bell, Incumbent of Glen- 
boro and Stockton, has been appointed 
Incumbent of Elkhorn.

The congregation of All Saints’ has 
suffered a sad loss in the death of the 
late -Miss Carrie Mason, who had been 
a member of the congregation for 
many years. The deceased lady was 
the founder of St. Mildred’s Guild, of 
which, for over twenty years, she was 
the efficient and much-loved president.

St. Stephen’s Church, Kildoiian, 
was crowded to the extent of its Ca
pacity on Sunday/ evening, May 13th, 
when the Archbishop of Rupert’s Land 
laid on hands on 28 candidates pre
sented to him by the Rector, Rev. J. 
A. Shirley, B.D., foij the rite of Con
firmation. Of this class 12 were 
married persons. The Archbishop’s 
earnest exhortation for a perpetual 
abiding in Christ created a deep, im- 

. pression.
^ At a recent meeting of the parish

ioners of the parish of St. Andrew’s, 
the Rev. H. Hoodspith, of Rath well, 
was chosen as Rector. Mr. Hoodspith 
has accepted the offer, subject to the 
satisfactory repair of the Rectory 
building.

The Rev. W. Newman, late incum
bent of Manitou, has been appointed 
locum-linens of the parish of Minne- 
dosa, taking charge at once.

The Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, on 
the advice of his physician, is taking 
an extended holiday in the East, and

will be away until the end of August. 
He left, accompanied by his grand
daughter, Miss H. Richardson, on the 
14th inst., going first to Ottawa, then 
to New Bedford, Mass., and finally to 
Fredericton, N.B. During his absence 
the parish will be left in Charge of 
Rev. H. D. Martin, the assistant Rec
tor.

The Rev. A. S. Wiley, M.A., Rector 
of St. Peter’s Church, has been con
fined to his house, and later under
went an operation at the General 
Hospital for blood poisoning. He is 
making a rapid recovery.

Very Rev. Dean Coombes has re
turned to the city much improved in 
health, and preached in the Cathedral 
on the Sunday after Ascension Day.

St. Luke’s Church, Fort Rouge, 
Winnipeg, held its meeting for ' the 
election' of delegates to the Synod on 
May 7th. TKe Rector, the Rev. Wm. 
Bertal Heeney, presided, and the fol
lowing gentlemen were elected : 
Lieutenant-Colonel Rowley, Wm. Pear
son, and Mr. Joseph Carmen. St. 
Luke’s has had a good year, in many 
ways the most satisfactory in its his
tory ; though two hundred and fifty of 
her men have gone to the war, the 
congregations have been larger than 
fosmerly. The Easter Communicants 
numbering six hundred and ten repre
sents a" high-water mark. The gen
eral revenue of the Church totalled 
over $27,000. There has been great 
activity in the societies. St. Luke’s 
has organized an Auxiliary Vestry, 
feeling that the work-to be done by 
the vestrymen was. more than could 

. be reasonably expected. It also 
affords a training ground for the 
future vestrymen. This new <body 
meets under the chairmanship of the 
people’s warden when the Rector is 
not present; The members - of both 
bodies meet from time to time for 
luncheon, so as to become better 

. acquainted and to exchange notes con
cerning the wôrk of the Church. 
The Rector and family will lefve for 
the Coast on the 2nd of July to make 
a tour of*the Columbia Coast Mission 
with the Rev. John Antle. The 
Venerable Archdeacon Davidson _ of 
Guelph, Ont., will be in charge of St. 
Luke’s for the month of July.

if'

Scripture Gift Mission

A Military Policeman’s Story

The Scripture Gilt Mission and the War.

A WORKER whose special sphere 
of distribution of Gospels and 
Testaments is a great London 

terminus, whence thousands of men 
depart for training camps as well ; 
for the front, writes :— â

“The following facts were 
for to me at Waterloo Station 
Military Policeman, about a soli 
well known to him. The man 
great drunkard and of a 
brutish disposition. He was -sent 
due course to the front, but des 
all piety, refusing Testaments 
Gospels. At length, however, ai 
the dread realities of his sum 
hé was induced to accept a Gospel 
commenced reading it in the 
While so doing a shell burst 
locality, and every man in 
to him was either killed or 
while he remained unhurt. He 1 
became convinced that this 
message and hand of God 
and that God must have a 
regard to him. From that 
he was a changed man. 
to his wife were of : 
that she could scare 
been the writer of them; 
after some time, he returned 
his interest was 
the things of 
amazed to 1 
The military 
this, also 
pels for 
change had 
man, to his 
months.”'

Stories such as 
appeal for 
earnest 
work
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Memorial Window Dedicated In St.
Luke's, Hamilton.

On Sunday, May 20th, a very fine 
memorial window was dedicated in 
this church. The window, which is 
a representation of St. John, is in 
memory of Corp. Stanley Brooks, who 
laid down his life for the Empire in 
Flanders, August 2, 1916. The win
dow is a gift of the parents of the 
latfe Corp. Brooks.

On Victoria Day there was a memo
rial Eucharist for the fallen of the 
parish. Fourteen men have made the 
supreme sacrifice. The attendance at 
the service was good.

Correspondence
FURNISHINGS WANTED 

BOYS’ CLUB ROOM.
FOR

R * R

onCommittee of General Synod 
Player Book Revision.

The Central Executive Committee 
on Prayer Book Adaptation, Enrich
ment and Revision has been called to 
meet in the city of Toronto, on Thurs
day, the 13th of September next ; by 
the Bishop of Huron, its convenor.

R R R

Font Given by Sunday School In 
Memory df Fallen Comrade.

The children of All Saints’ Church, 
Melfort (diocese of Saskatchewan), 
Sunday School, have placed in the 
church a beautiful font to the memory 
of one of their comrades Bugler 
George Lee, who fell in the Battle of 
the Somme last July. The Bishop of 
the diocese, the Right Rév. J. A. 
Newnham, D.D., was to have conduct
ed the service of dedication on the oc
casion of his visit to the parish on 
April ijth, for the purpose of Con
firmation and induction, but, unfor
tunately, the font did not reach Mel- 
fort until the day after his visit. The 
service, however, was held on Sunday, 
May 20th, in the presence of a large 
congregation. The Rector, Rev. C. 
Barnes, conducted the serviçe and 
preached an appropriate sermon.

f ■: i ; * * *
New Church Consecrated si Schrelber.

Thursday, May 17th, was a red- 
letter day for the Anglicans of Schrei- 
ber (diocese of Algoma), and not only 
was it the anniversary of the Ascen
sion of our f iord, but it was the an- 

. nual visit’ of the Archbishop, and this 
year it was also specially important 
for these reasons : First, there was 
thq consecration, of the new church; 
then there was the Confirmation of 
four members of the congregation, 
one of whom is recognized as “a 
mother in Israel”; and in the third 
place the occasion will be remember
ed because of two visitors to the par
ish in-the persons of the Rev. E- H. 
C. and Mfs. Stephenson, who were 
the instruments of raising much of 
the money with which the new church 
was built. Their visit was emphasized 
by presenting Mrs. Stephenson with 
a life-membership badge in the W.A. 
Mr. Stephenson also received a token 
of esteem at the hands of the men of 
the parish. There were three services 
on Ascension Day, Holy Communion 
at 8 a.m.. Morning Prayer at 10.30 
a.m., when his Grace, the Archbishop 
delivered an eloquent sermon, and 
Evensong at 7.30 p.m., when 'the 
church was duly consecrated by the 
Archbishop. Canon Burt, of Fort 
William, acted as Chaplain, and others 
who assisted were the Rev. E. H. C. 
Stephenson and the Incumbent (Rev. 
R. H. Fleming). All the services were 
well attended and were of an interest
ing and hearty character. After the 
evening service the clergy and oon- 

- gregation adjourned to the parish hall 
for refreshments and social ^inter
course. Speeches were made fyall 
the clergy. The future of this par
ish looks very bright.

Have you any books, games, tables, 
etc., or other contributions that you 
are able to give towards a Boys’ Club 
Room in the West End of Toronto? 
A layman interested in Boys’ Work 
has some forty boys at work fitting 
up the platform in the basement of 
Calvary Church, Silvertborne, in the 
form of a comfortable room for their 
own use, and would like some assist^ 
ance. If you can help in any way, 
kindly send word to the Rev. E. J. 
McKittrick, or Mr. F. R. Diamond, 
279 Blackthorn Avenue West To
ronto.

R R *

MISLEADING NAMES.

Sir,—I th&roughly agree with “An
glican,” in your issue of May 17th, 
as to the incongruity and misleading 
character of the name, “Diocese of 
Ontario.” In justice to the Church
men in nine-tenths of the civil Pro
vince of Ontario it ought to be 
changed. How many pntario Church
men who read these lines can tell what 
counties comprise this diocese ?

Along with this I desire to call at
tention to the misleading character of 
the title, “Ecclesiastical Province of 
Canada.” It has been wrong since the 
different colonies were confederated 

'into the Dominion of Canada in" 1.867, 
and it has become more than ever 
wrong since Ontario has been set 
apart as a separate ecclesiastical pro
vince. A better name would be, 
“Ecclesiastical Province of Quebec 
and Acadia,” or some similar name 
that would convey a proper idea of 
the position of this part of the Cana
dian Church. Ontario Churchman.

MU

ALL ROUND CONTENTS.

called Low School. And* yet, one 
would be safe in saying that no one 
could tell from their writings which 
was of which school-, or wherein their 
exclusive views were to be discovered- 
They were Churchmen—Churchmen 
all ; and the writmifs-of the Evan
gelicals had as Churchly a flavour as 
that of the High Churchmen, and 
that of the High Churchmen as Evan
gelical a flavour as the most con
scientious Low Churchman could de
sire. In fact, the Protestant Low 
Churchman could not have written a 
more remarkable exposé of the fal
lacies of the so-called Catholic theory 
of “Resurrection” (p. 315) than the 
life-long champion of High Angli
canism. the Bishop of Exeter. What 
does it all mean ? Surely, that where 
the Spirit of Christ is, there is the 
spirt of Truth and of Love, and where 
the spirit of Truth and Love is, there 
is the spirit of Unity. What we need 
to-day as Churchmen is to rally 
round the central truths; and to get 
closer and closer to Him Who is the 
Centre of all Truth, and in Whom we 
must ever get closer and closer to one 
another.

A Constant Reader.

MU

EVENING COMMUNION.

Sir,- 
^hould

Sir,—One could mot read your table 
of contents without being struck 
with the all-roundness of the material 
you present to the readers of the 
“Canadian Churchman.” Take the 
issue of last week for an example. 
The first contributor is a well-known 
High Churchman (so-called). The 
second is a well-known Bishop of the 
Evangelical School. The third is a 
Foremost High Churchman. The 
fourth, a well-known moderate Church
man with Evangelical views. The 
fifth is of fairly broad views. The 
sixth is decidedly High, almost of ex
treme standing. The seventh is de
cidedly Evangelical and of the so

it is really too bad that one 
have his name pilloried in 

nearly every paragraph of a letter 
when his only reason for signing his 
name is because he regards anonymity 
as a relic of an era that is passing 
away.

All that “Anglican” advances is 
known to me, but I am not defending 
Father Puller’s position or that of any 
one else. To one viewing all actions 
in the light of their historical en
vironment, the transference of the 
Eucharist from the first hours of the 
Jewish “night-day” to the first hours 
of the Gentile “day-night” is an ab
solutely reasonable development, by 
whomsoever fathered. 1

I might have been a little more ex
plicit in my reference to Pliny. For 
his statement on Christian worship, 
as a whole, points plainly to morning 
and evening Lord’s Day services. At 
the morning worship the Sacramen- 
tum occupied to the Eucharist, which, 
from all historical evidence, must 
have been the principal act of the 
Sunday service, a similar position to 
the Ten Commandments in our Lit
urgy. Thât they met again in the 
evening for a simple meal seems to 
infer an Agapoe separated from the 
Communion, which must thus have 
been held at the earlier service. . . .

The appeal can only be to history, 
and in the matter of Evening Com
munion, the constant witness of the

GIFT MISSION
ANp

NAVAL & MILITARY SOCIETY
A few extracts from letters shouting the varied spheres of service :
SERBIAN.—“ Many thanks tor the Serb Gospels : they will be the great

est boom to the poor wounded Serbians, of whom there is a 
constant stream at the military hospital here.” -

ITAJ-IAN PRISONERS IN AUSTRIA.—“ Received with great pleasure 
the Illustrated Gospels to be sent to the Italian prisoners of war 
who are quite hungry for them : they always want more of 
them. I willEe very thankful for another parcel.”

PORTUGAL.—“ I had filled my pockets with Gospels sent me by the 
Scripture Gift Mission ; the soldiers crowded around me and 
asked me to give them each a Gospel which they eagerly and 
thankfully received.” ’

«

Thue the word is being spread, and we ash the earnest prayers of t/be 
Lord’s people that Isaiah lV. If may ha fulfilled.

DONATIONS may be sent to the Office of Th* Churchman ; or to
The Chairman, Rev. W. H. Griffith Thomas, D.D.1860 College Street, 
The Secretary, Miss Dickson /Toronto, Canada.

Church is that she has preferred 
make her “sacramentum” at tv 
•morning service, professing by wo,Ü 
and action her faith and loyalty tc 
Chnst. Communion, apart from Z' 
morning hours, is practised even in 
the Roman Catholic Church 
necessary. . . . Geo

^ AMI

NATIONAL REPENTANCE.
. -----

Sir,—In your issue of the ' * ' 
April, on the “Ministry of the 
Spirit,” are these words, “The -rnw 
of sin is well-nigh lost.” The w”* 
might have gone further and sai 
it has disappeared, obliterated by 
righteousness. This is the more 
markable when we know that this 
has come as a punishment for 
and we will not win theVictory ui 
we repent—a national and univi 
repentance for the sins th; 
copmitted against the Divine 
jesty, provoking most justly 

—wrath and indignation against
By the simple process of sb 

our eyes to our own shortcoming , 
rapturously gazing on our virtues, 
have come to regard the Hun as 
embodiment of evil and ourselves j 
the exponents of righteousness, 
spiritual condition is aptly desc: 
in 2 Kings 17: 33, “They feared 
Lord, and served their own g 
We have a form of godliness, but- 
practice we deny the power 
The god that we really serve, 
differing forms and guises, is 
self-interest, self-indulgence, and 
one most abhorrent to the M; 
self-righteousness. ;

We serenely inform the Most 
that He sees we put not our trust 
anything that we do, at the same V 
placing our entire confidence in 
man methods. For many 
Great Britain has had to keep | 
navy at the two-power standard 
purpose to ensure her food sup] 
time of war. Now, the devices 
enemy have outwitted us. Wor! 
famine- stares us in the face, 
clouds are still darkening, 
year’s wheat crop for export, 
neutral countries, was far bel 
average. One of the biggest 
Allies is wavering. Strikes, 
tion, unrest everywhere ; 
desolation, destruction. This 
day Of visitation. e God’s 
manifest. We have disobe; 
-commands, neglected His 
spised His instruction. We 
blessings, but we want thein < 
own terms. Who thinks of fa’ 
Beatitudes for a guide ? We 
in the right place. We cannot 
to receive the blessing of peace 
we have sought forgiveness.

A. F,
Mt.H

AN ANOMALOUS Tl

Sir,-1-Your correspondent, 
can,” has raised an interesting 
in your issue of the 17th ins* " 
in pleading for a change in 
of the -Diocese of Ontario, he 
taken into account the hist 
of the various, connot 
name. It was, of course, f 
of all, to thé lake ; and ; 
the creation of the Province 0 
Canada, in 1791-2, to a com * 
comprised all of the islands 
Lake Ontario between Km 
the most easterly point of 
of Prince Edward. After th 
had been incorporated in. the - 
on the main land opposite 
they were situated, the name 1 
stowed upon the then new 
which was carved out of tl 
of York, which at the nrst 
normally large. In 1801-2, 
erection of the eastern end ot 
Diocese of Toronto' into » 
diocese, the latter was calle 
—not altogether with the 
“old Bishop Strachan,’ as « 
reason for believing. In
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confederation of the provinces into the 
Dominion of Canada, this civil nro-

* • >—I ,Ko
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vince, which had 
<fthe
of Quebec,

pro-
been successively 
” of the Province;;the upper country” ot me rrovmce 

„-r Upper Canada, and Can-
Ontario. Finally,

adfew vears ago, the ecclesiastical 
Province of Ontario came into exist- . 
ence Certainly, confusion may anse 
lnm the fact that the Bishop of On
tario is not the Metropolitan of Ontario; 
but confusion might also anse if 
Kingston were the name of the dio
cese! seeing that there is already a 
Bishop of Kingston, a suffragan of 
the Bishop of London. (To obviate 
such confusion was probably the rea
son why the Diocese of Huron was 
called after the lake of that name 
rather than after its See city, Lon
don ) If a change were being made 

and it is by no means clear that one 
is desired by the people of the dio
cèse, who have grown accustomed to 
the present name in the last fifty-six 
years—Frontenac and Cataraqui have - 
much to recommend them from the 
historical point of view. They are 
both names which, notwithstanding 
their present application, were, in 
earlier days, borne, sometimes to
gether, by Kingston, which ought 
alwaÿs-to be highly regarded as the 
scene of the labours of the first 
Church of England missionary in this 
province. Both are-found frequently 
in the correspondence of that mis- 

■ sionary, the Rev. John Stuart, D.D., 
and in that of his equally devoted 
contemporary, the Rev. John Lang- 
horn, of Fredericksburg and Bath. 
Further, the Diocese of Cataraqui (or 
Katarakouay) would be fully con
sonant with the Diocese of Niagara, 
the Diocese of Ottawa, the Diocese 
of Saskatchewan, and the Diocese of « 
Qu’Appelle, seeing that the Cataraqui 
River falls into the St. Lawrence at 
Kingston.

A. H. Young.
Trinity College, Toronto.

H St *
VOLUNTARY v COMPULSORY.

Sir,—Two apparently rival systems 
are being forced upon our considera
tion in the present crisis—the volun
tary and the compulsory. The volun
tary system, from a moral and spiri
tual standpoint, must always be the 
higher of the two, but the compulsory 
system from a practical and national 
standpoint will always be the wider 
of the two.

The reason for this 'is plain. On 
the one hand, it is the appeal to a 
man’s will which stirs what is noblest 
and best within him. If he is not free 
to choose otherwise he is not offering 
a- willing sacrifice for a great cause, 
but, on the othet hand, the number 
of those who will cheerfully respond 
to an appeal to the will is limited, 
and when something more than the 
individual is involved and the whole 
body of which the individual is a 
member comes prominently into view 
the necessity of having every member 
in . the body doing his share and not 
leaving the burden to the willing few 
becomes very evident. v

It is natural and best that we should 
begin with the voluntary system and 
work up to the compulsory system as 
our realization of what the whole body 
Requires become^ more -intense. In 
■every great undertaking there must 
be some room left for the voluntary 
element if the highest achievements 
are ever to be attained, while at the 
same time this element should work 
within the circle of system which 
brings a certain amount of pressure 
to bear upon all. .,

It is because we have been- too in
dividualistic in our past training and 
nave not made enough of the social
istic idea of life that it seems to us 
now that the voluntary system is 
breaking down. There is jus* the

i?^er we may swing to1 the
+k er extreme if we do not sèe clearly
be value of both systems—the volun-

Your Family First
A man’s first duty to his family is to Make His Will, 
Arrange the division of your property and appoint an 
experienced and responsible Executor, such as this 
Corporation, in your Will. Thirty-five years’ experi
ence in management of estates.

Write or Call for Booklet—Making Your Will
THE

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

Bay and Melinda Streets, Toronto

tary combined with the compulsory, 
though this may seem a contradiction 
in words.

Let us apply this principle to Na-* 
tional Economy. <

We have begun with the voluntary 
system. An appeal-has been made to. 
our people to economize in every pos
sible way so as to be. able to invest- 
in war loans. Much has been achieved 
in this way, but there are many who 
will not respdnd to such an appeal, 
and so the compulsory system has to 
bè applied. Taxes are imposed to 
meet the cost of war. Every citizen 
must now bear his share.

With our enormous drink bill star
ing us in the face, we began by call
ing upon our people to ^follow the 
King” and abstain from intoxicating 
drink during the war. Some nobly 
responded, but not enough to have 
any marked effect upon the millions 
of dollars expended upon this un
necessary luxury. A certain amount 
of compulsion brought to bear upon 
the drinking habits of our people is 
in the best interests of the whole 
body. The voluntary element may 
solve the drink problem for an indi
vidual, but it can never alone solve 
the drink problem for a nation. There 
must be corporate action as well as 
individual effort.

Let us apply this ‘ principle to 
Patriotic* Funds.

It would have been a great moral 
loss to our people if they had not 
been asked to give for ,Red Cross pur
poses and Patriotic Funds. The gen
erous response to these appeals has 
had an uplifting effect, but as the 
work of presiding for those dependent 
upon our soldiers needing additional 
assistance grows apâçe . it will seem 
only reasonable to fall hack upon the 
compulsory system with a graduated 
tax' upon profits to meet such claims.

principle to en-Let us apply this 
listing.

The voluntary system . called forth 
our noblest and best. It gave a spirit 
to our Canadian forces which has 
covered them with a glory which can 
never die, but now the weakness of 
the voluntary system is being felt. It 
is too limited in its reach., It does 
not spread the burden equally. The 
willing bear the whole load, whereas 
every citizen has his duty Ao perform 
to the State in some direction or other 
which should be indicated to him by 
those who review the whole situation.

We are thus driven, step by step, 
to the inevitable conclusion that' con
scription of men as welt a.s conscrip
tion of money is necessary in a great 
crisis like the present. In other words, 
we arrive at the socialistic principle 
that the State has the right to call 
for what it needs for the maintenance 
of its Xexistenc| and the promotion of 
its welfare.

This, is a rude shock to those who 
have been brought up with a false 
idea of/ personal liberty, which in 
most cases means the essence of 
selfishness.

This is a sad blow to those who are 
making money their god and are 1 
living under the Dominio 
Dollar, but this is no shod 
who have been taught the 
principle which recognizes 
rights of the individual and 
of society. This is no 
who are worshipping the 

.and are living under the 
Christ. As St. Paul has tat 
we are not independent units, t 
ministering members of society. “ 
man liveth unto himself.”

Metropolitan of British Columbia. *
Prince Rupert B.C., May 19. 1917- '

---------------- ;— ------------ -----------------——

The Man in the Pew 
Asks Questions

(Continued.)

COD AND THE WAR.
“H.M.W.,” a Toronto Churchman, 

writes to “Canadian Churchman” 
asking several questions about God, 
the War and Prayer. Similar ques
tions are in the minds of many people. 
The answers below attempt to point 
out some of the fundamental principles 
involved.

•i I* Cod permitting this slaughter 
of men that they might be chastened 
for their sins?

Most certainly. This war is the 
suit of sinfulness, as all wars h 
been. War is selfishness rampant, 
selfishness is sin and all sin sp: 
from selfishness, though it m 
in various forms. Men are 
killed in this war, as in aiy. wars, 
for their individual sins, but because 
they are involved in the conseqi 
of the sinfulness of the time. It s! 
be carefully noted that war is a 
ishment of sinfulness, because it 
automatically related to sin. 
this is not, the same thing as 
for instance, that the earthqua* 
occurred in San Francisco was 
ishment for the sins of that 
There is no necessary 
between a natural 
moral condition. We may 
from our Lord’s 

1-6). This pun 
directly -related to sin 
just the same as a 
directly related to the 
enness. It must be
that the open clash of am 

. The

” The

only form of war. 
had before this war 
declared war.1 

-labour and capital,
face of t1------- - *'
plans of 
rivàl

was

dividuals 
only oth

h of, 

to thos 
Christ 
both.
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ROSE «
only and that He is to save us because 
we call upon Him. The ancient proph
ets of Israel had to combat just such 
a notion among their people, some of 
whom thought that God was morally 
hound to keep Jerusalem, the city of 
His own temple, free from the in
vader. The people learned the pain
ful lesson that righteousness and. 
truth alone commended them to God. 
The Kaiser, acceding to his public 
utterances, is worshipping God as 
the old Teutonic deity, Thor; and 
some of us are worshipping Him as 
though He were a tribal deity of Great 
Britain.

But how can God grant victory to 
both sides, for both sides are pray
ing for it ? Does it not make a mock
ery of prayer? Yes, if C^od had to 
give everything that was asked for. 
But you notice that the promises of 
answered prayer are made only for 
those which are asked in the name of 
Christ, which you understand means 
more than using His name at the close 
of the petition. An illustration makes 
the matter clear. When two children 
approach their mother claiming owner
ship of the same article, what ought 
the mother to do ? She ought to de
cide the matter according to the rights 
of the case and not according to the 
strength of the voice or violence of the 
appeal of the children. The fact that

the children come to her proves the 
unity of the home. Her decision does 
not disrupt the home or dethrone the 
mother. The children have confidence 
in her justice. So when we pray to 
God, even in a> mistaken fashion, we 
show the reality, not the mockery, of 
prayer and our confidence in His just 
avvard. God is the Father of all and 
the prayers which will be heard are 
those which are in accordance with 
His will as Father of all, Who can do 
only righteousness and truth.

6. Is the Cod to Whom all hearts 
are opened, all desires known, and 
from Whom no secrets are hid, the 
same as He Who permitted Prussia to 
spend forty years planning the des
truction of men and women who dally 
called upon His name and who put 
their whole trust hi Him?

The fundamental question of God 
permitting evil was taken up in answer 
to Question 1. (See last issue.)

W. T. Hallam.
(To be Continued.)
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PRAYER BOOK STUDIES,

ISLAND
{By ^Lilian Leveridge _

CHAPTER I.

On the Violet Bank.

(Continued from -page 348.)

Clergyman 
Has Recovered

Was Unable to Fill Appointments 
and Greatly Discouraged by 

Continued Ill-health.

Gananoque, Ont. (date of, issue)— 
The ‘many friends-of Rev. George 
Alton are pleased to learn-of his re
covery after a long period of ill-health 
from biliousness, stomach troubles 
and severe headaches.

Mr. Alton had become very much 
discouraged over his inability to ob
tain relief, and thought he would have 
to quit the ministry, when fortunately 
he read about Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and began their use. He 
tells th^particulars of his case in this 
interesting letter :
xRev. George Alton, Gananoque, 

Ont., writes. “I had been suffering 
from bilious attacks for four years. I 
was very weak, had headaches, and 
my stomach was so bad that I could 
hardly riat "anything without^ being 
troubled by it. I had tried many 
cures, herbs, pills and salts, and was 
under the'doctor’s care for some time, 
but instead of getting better I seemed 
to get weaker. I was unable to ful
fill my appointments on Sabbath and 
had to secure help. I used to take 
dizzy spells and could not walk across 
the floor straight. I had almost given 
up all hope, and my wife Said that if 
I did not get better we jyould have to 
quit the work of the ministry. How
ever, in looking over the ‘British 
Whig,’ the well-known Kingston 
paper, I saw Dr. Chase’s advertise
ments in it, and read how Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills had helped others 
who were troubled as I was. I re
solved to give these Pills a trial, and 
I must say that in a short time I 
obtained relief. I continued taking 
them for some time, and now I am 
able to resume my work again. From 
the benefit I have obtained from these 
pills, I would recommend-them to all 
who suffer as I did.”

Rev. C. Cunningham, 124 First 
Avenue, Toronto: “This is to certify 
that I am personally acquainted with 
Rev. George Alton of Gananoque, and 
believe Tris statement with reference to 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to be 
true and correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box,’ 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited,. Toronto.

Creeds ; we are asked to receive and 
believe them (Art. 8). Our great 
poetic, thinker, Lord Tennyson, may 
have had the Athanasian Creed in 
mind when he wrote;—

“We have but faith: we cannot know, 
For knowledge is of things we sec :

Let knowledge grow from more to 
more,

But more of reverence in us dwell.”
Or when he said of that little flower 
in the crannied wall :—
“Flower in the crannied,wall . . .

If I could understand 
What you are, root and all, and all , 

in all,
I should know what God and man is.”

That anybody living to-day in a 
world of a .thousand mysteries, things 
of which we know that they are, but 
cannot know how they are, or what 
they ar^, mysteries such as light and 
heat, and, above all, life itself, that 
anyone standing, as Pascal sublimely 
shid, between two infinitudes, should 
refuse to believe any proposition 
merely because of its intrinsic diffi
culty, is, as - a modern writer well 
says, of all paradoxes the most para- v 
doxical, and of all absurdities the 
most ludicrous. In a subsequent ar
ticle we propose tç touch upon the 
perplexing questions of the value, and 
the use, and the objectionable phases 
of this great Church Apologia. It 
stands as an Eddystone Lighthouse, 
unshaken by the waves of the cen- 
turjes, to warn Christians against the 
errors which undermined the faith of 
Christ in these days of Arianism and 
Apoleonarianism, and are threatening 
it to-day, when Christian Science, and 
Theosophy, and Spiritualism are per
verting unstable souls, and over-, 
throwing the faith of - many in the 
Church of England. If the Church, 
as Archbishop Barry has well said, 
has taken the bold and exceptional 
course of requiring the laity, as well 
as the clergy, to hear and repeat this 
Creed, then surely it is the duty of 
all good and true Church people to 
study its meaning. Afld to do this, 
above all things it is necessary, iby 
an act df historical imagination,/to 
sympathetically enter into that van
ished world of blood and heroism, 
from which it first emerged. (The 
reader is referred to that masterly 
chapter in Dowden’s “Further Stud
ies,” p. 101, entitled “Quicunque: 
Minatory Clauses.” It is a unique 
bit of writing, and the writer of these 
Studies would like to acknowledge its 
illuminating effect in theological and 
ecclesiastical suggestion.)

seen one come out. What a lud 
chance it was that had led him in
very nick of time to this particv 
spot 1

Just at that moment the bell rai 
and Robin started up with a look of1 
dismay. That always unwelcome sum
mons had never* been so unwelcor
before. He hesitated, then with a firm

—nr- set of his lips, sank back to his former :
itt that so little; planter flower, position to watch the miracle unfold- 

a sunset or a sunrise, gives us wi&gs, ing before his eyes.- A struggle -
**---- -1"™ -x,-r„ hard Wag g0ing qq ^

confining shëll, and in sweet, sil 
awe at the mystery of it, Robin forge 
the clanging bell and the shoutipj 
voices that had died away, leaving 
peace and stillness brooding over the 
world.

"What is
A sunset ». - Q----- — ----
Or opens doors of glory every hour,
To Godlike thoughts—and life's imaginings. 
Yea, 'tis a greatness that about us lies 
Within out touch—pervading air and sod, 
That bounds our being—hidden from our eyes— 
But inward, subtle,—guiding us to God."

—Wilfred Campbell

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE

UPON a bank of violets, blue as 
the May day sky—perhaps a 
little bluer—lay a hatless, coat

less, bare-footed boy, lazily pillowed 
bn a pair of interlocked hands, ve^y 
brown and rather grimy. On a bud
ding maple bough, rocking rhythmic
ally in the wind, a song sparrow 
perched and sang: The boy did not 
know it was a song sparrow. It was 
just a bird, one of a countless host of 
woodfolk with- which he was other
wise familiar. Nevertheless, the sil- 
verly sweet notes that rained from the 
throbbing throat in drops of crystal 
music were not sung for naught. As 
the boy listened, the heart beneath 
his blue gingham shirt swelled with 
a feeling he could no more have put 
into words than he could have, trans
lated a Greek poem. The miracle of 
world beauty, of world wonder, of 
world interestingness, seemed to thrill 
him with a longing to understand it 
aH, to be ^ part of the teeming, active, 
globing life around him.

“I wonder what that bird is,” he 
said to himself. It had never occurred 
to him to ask any one. Who was there 
he could ask about these things, any
way? Not his father, Dave Christie, 
who was away lumbering almost all 
the time, and with whom, on his rare 
and brief visits, Robin scarcely felt 
at home; not precise and prim Aunt 
Hilda, who had kept in spotless neat
ness the little, lonely red-gabled house 
over on Rose Island/ ever since the 
mother he could not* remember had 
died ; not his schoolmates, the echo of 
whose boisterous shouts were flung to 
hinq on the wind from the playground 
over the knoll; and certainly not his 
teacher, Miss Cameron.

Robin was well aware that Mâss 
Cameron did not regard him with 
favour and, indeed, there was no kfire 
lost between them. Ever since he had 
seen her jump with a scream on to her 
chair, just because of a harmless little 
mouse that, during his reading lesson, 
had jumped from his pocket to her 
desk, he had held the youthful new 
teacher in slight respect. Books he 
regarded as an unavoidable, evil of the 
schoolroom. It never occurred to him 
to go to them for help in the solving 
of his problems. So he looked at the 
bird singing between him aqd the blue 
with a helpless wonder.

By arid by the bird ceased singing 
and flew away. Robin watched its 
airy, swinging flight with envy. Then 
his glance descended earthward and 
rested upon a tiny brown cradle sus
pended from a hazel twig ^jrist above 
his head. “A chrysalis!” he said, 
sitting up to examine it more closely.
He reached out his hand to take it, 
but drew back suddenly, with a tense, 
breathless interest shining in his hazel 
eyes.

A slight tremor passed through the 
wee cradle, as if the slumberer inside 
were awakening. The next moment 
the hard brown shell split along its 
whole length. The sleeper had evi
dently decided that it was time to get 
up, and was stretching.

Robin drew a long, slow breath, and 
watched with fascinated eyes. He had 
known that each chrysalis contained 
a moth or butterfly, but had never yet
MENTION "THE CANADIAN CHURC'hMAN.
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A gleam of warm, sunny colour ap
peared in the widening rift; then for - 
a moment all was still. Again came a 
quivering thrill, and more colour 
peared. Slowly, slowly the prison 
were burst asunder, and, like a spmt 
freed from-the tomb, the butterfly 
emerged. Gradually the beau^^™ 
ruddy-brown and yellow wings 
ed, arid, still all aquiver from i 
struggle, the lovely thing clung W 
hazel twig to rest. By and by 
shining, gauzy wings began sloi 
fan the air, and momentarily B1CW 
stronger, till with an ease and gad® 
that nothing could surpassait flutter» 
ed away in the stinshine.

Robin drew a long, long sigh. “ 
wonder what it feels like to be a bt 
terfly,” he said. Then all at once 
remembered that hateful summons 
had disobeyed. With a quicke 
heart-beat of apprehension he tui 
his tardy steps toward the 
house.

A spirit of peace seemed brc 
over the Deerwood School that 
spring day. In appearance it 
ways brooding there, but' in re 
Robin knew to his sorrow that a 
of quite another nature often , 
sway within its dull gray walls, 
was a solid-looking frame builc 
situated at the western end of a g 
acre enclosed by a high board 
that was delightful for daring 
feet to walk. After a number of bt 
and bruises that had befallen 
little green newcomers, Miss Ca 
had forbidden this favourite pi 
That was one of the things that 
laid up in his heart against her. 
right had she, a mere slip of a- 
to infringe upon the tirrie-hont 
privileges of Deerwood boys ? 
around the school and grounds 
forest trees. Not a dwelling 
sight, and only the infrequent 1 
by encroached on its pristine 
To-day through the all-perv 
hush- ran a whisper of nature 
re-bom. . • S

The boy’s bare feet slipped - 
lessly in through the open door; 
as he walked up the aisle to the 
seat—where Miss Cameron had j 
him fof stricter vigilance—he fe 
battery of thirty pairs of more 0. 
shocked or amused eyes turned^ 
him. There was an ominous

“Robin Christie,” said Miss 
eron> sternly, while the troubled . 
deepened ip her dark eyes, “Dd/ 
see the clock?”. ,»

Robin had seen it the mol 
entered the door. *It was 
three.

“Did you hear the bell ring 
hour ago?”

“Yes, Miss1 Cameron.”
“Then why did you not cc 

once ?” • , J|—
With a little thrill of exultation < 

now, Robin ttibught of the nur 
had witnessed, but never for 
ment did it occur to him to teU 
it. So with a little flush of d 
he answered simply, “Because 
want to.” «

The teacher was visibly shod 
Her face flushed, then suddenly g
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pale
voice;

as she answered in a low, tense 
ht win see you after four.

With unseeing eyes Robin turned'to 
uTJeoeraphy lesson—the rivers of 
South America, with their tributaries. 
He hated geography-, and it seemed 
nntterably tedious just now. lhe Sd Tuzllmg names and shaky lines 
«nn the map brought no image to 

;?s° mind of broad, swiftly-flowing 
rivers with luxuriant trees, unfamiliar 
olants, beautiful flowers’and strange 
animals and people living and moving 
uoon their banks ; no pictures ot wav
ering silver ribbons threading in and 
out between blue, misty, forest-clad 
or snow-capped mountains reaching 
un into the gold and ruby clouds of 
dawn There was nothing at all of 
this nothing but puzzling black lines 
and’ names that one almost despaired 
of spelling. And ever between his 
eyes and the uninteresting map there 
floated an airy vision of butterfly 
wings; and above the quiet, studious 
sounds of the schoolroom there rang 
in his ears, over and over again, those 
ominous words, “I will see you after 
four.” Was it any wonder, then, that 
when his class was called to. recite he 
coulfi not answer a question ?

(To be Continued.)
............. i
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*ÇHARGE TO SYNOD OF THE 

RIGHT REV. E. J. BIDWELL.

(Continued from page 345-)

struggle it is to so many of our clergy 
to live on • the utterly inadequate pit
tance which is all they receive. They 
very seldom complain. Usually they 
suffer in silence. Such a state" of 
affairs is a standing reproach to the 
Church. Every effort must be made 
to alter it. It is of course a question 
for laymen to deal With. I call upon 
the lay members of Synod to put for
ward Some definite course of action at 
this Synod to remedy this outstanding 
defect in our system. For if nothing 
is done, thçn thé only alternative will 
be to confine the ministrations of the 
Church to such places as are willing to 
recognize their duty. I say this most 
reluctantly, add fully aware that my 
words may easily be misunderstood. 
But I feel bound at all costs to make 
the position clear. The crisis has ar
rived and must be met. ...

•

Re-Arrangement of Missions.
‘‘There is another kindred matter 

which, ought to receive our immediate 
attention. I allude to the general lay
out of our present Missions, and the 
expenditure upon them. , I desire to 
have a competent commission ap
pointed at once to go thoroughly into 
this question, and stigg'est alterations 
wherever needed. Arrangements 
which may have been excellent 20 
years ago may need very careful 
revision to-day. It is quite an im
portant question whether we ought 
not to concentrate our forces much 
more than we are doing at present, 

nd work more from, strong central 
positions. Certainly we cannot af- 
tord to increase our grants. It is hot 

,mPr°bable that we may "have to re- 
once them somewhat. Yet stipends
r;iUSt,.i.be lncreased. A way to recon
cile these two apparent contradictions 

ust be found and I believe it will.

Sunday School Commission.
1 ‘ * * believe that in time our

aii j-œW1 ,come to see that in spite of 
difficulties which seem to surround 

e subject, no true education" can be 
£iven that ignores religion as a factor 

uencing the mind and character, 
and so will ultimately see to it that 
oe teaching of religion is not coh- 

nf lt0 Sundays, but is made part 
dav T-rngLlar training given every 

y- fill that auspicious time arrives

the Sunday School holds the fort for 
God and religion against pure secu
larism. We .are bound, therefore, to 
put forth every effort to make our 
Sunday Schools as efficient as pos
sible. The progress that has already 
been made in the few years that the 
present secretary has been at the 
helm of the commission is amazing, 
and there is every reason to believe 
that with proper support he will be 
able to make our Sunday Schools a 
still greater power. . . .

Council for Social Service.
“ . . . The Church at large 

does not,, I think, quite realize as yet 
the importance of the work undertaken 
by this council. All questions of the 
social anchmoral welfare of the country 
come under its supervision. It is, for 
instance, carefully watching the effect 
of the war-measure of prohibition in 
Ontario,, in order to arrive at a really 
well-informed judgment on the merits 
of the measure, IV is dealing with 
other similar matters in the same 
spirit. In this way, whatever action it 
may take at any time will be the result 
of careful investigation and scientific 
examination of the facts, and will not • 
be due, as is sometimes the case, to 
ill-informed fanaticism. Professor 
Michel, of Queen’s University, who 
has made a special study of this sub
ject, has been commissioned by the 
council to prepare and disseminate’ 
throughout the Church literature giv
ing exact information on the various 
social and moral questions which are 
qf interest and importance to-day.

“ . . . It is hoped that at the 
next meeting of the council in .Octo
ber it will be possible to appoint a 
field secretary whose services will be 
at the disposal of the Church, to 
awaken and maintain interest in this 
highly important department of 
Christian activity. Among other 
problems with which the council will 
deal is' that of the returned soldier, 
particularly from the social and spirit
ual point of view. These men de
serve every possible assistance and 
attention that we can give them, and 
the Church must be ready to offer 
this help in the wisest possible man- 
ucr« • • •

Summary.

A Daily Treat-
Always Acceptable and Delicious.

IIC* A T 111 All Si

The Tea of all Teas.
Black, Green 
or Mixed

Get & package and enjoy
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Boçs anb (Birls
TOMMY’S ARITHMETIC

Hippity-hop, hippity-hop,
Down The street to the candy shop; 
Striped'sticks in a big glass jar, 
Tommy Taylor’s favourites are.
“Six "for five,” said the candy man. 
Tommy to subtract began :
“Six for five and five for four,
Four for three,” he counted o’er. 
“Three for two, and two for one, . ' 
One for nothing”—the sum was done. 
“Please, Mr. Candy Man,” said he, 
“You may give the ‘one for nothing’ 

to me!”
And so surprised was the candy man, 
He gave it to Tommy, who turned and 

ran.
But should you try this trick, ^my 

dear, '
It wouldn’t work out that way, I fear. 

—Dora Marchant Conger, in Little 
Folks.

glad to get away. I had a letter fror 
a cousin who has been in the United 
States lately, and it contained such 
interesting news aibout how everybody 
over there is digging up the gardens, 
and even the churchyards, plat 
vegetables and useful things so 
they can produce more food. ~ 
you think it’s splendid the way 
body is pulling altogether, 
everybody else? I do. It 
smile into your thoughts 
about it, and—I don’t !
—but when a smile 
it isn’t long before it finds a '
—so I smile very often when 
about that farm this 
coming nearer and nearer. I s 
only be in the of

ft ft ft

IN ANSWERING

“Summing up, let me remind you 
once qaore of the matters which I 
have touched upon as demanding your 
earnest consideration. These are—the 
supply of candidates for the ministry ; 
the provision of adequate stipends 
for the clergy ; the Steps to be takeh 
to carry out properly the, canon on 
stipends; the better support of the 
Sunday School Commission ànd the 
Council for Social Service ; the .lat
ter of which is of great importance 
now that we are faced with so many 
social, .problems, including, the most 
pressing one of our returned soldiers, 
for whose benefit we must spare no 
effort. We-are living in stirring times, 
when the utmost energy is demanded 
of each of us in every direction. Let 
vis see to it that our beloved Church 
answers thb call. I am not one of 
those who are continually criticizing 
her. She has her faults as a human 
institution. But I prefer to try quiet
ly to amend them rather than to blazen 
them forth from the house-top, for I 
owe her everything, and can only re
pay her with unswerving loyalty. 
That is, I believe, the note of our at
titude towards "her in this diocese. We 
may be small and poor as compared 
with some, but we are rich, so my ex
perience among you my brethren 
teaches me, in loyalty to our Mother 
the Church, and to each other. My 
earnest prayer is that we may con
tinue in this happy condition, 
strengthening as the years pass by 
those ties of mutual friendship and 
service which I thank God bind us to
gether at the present time. And I 
am sure that you will all join with me 
in this prayer.” (

ADVERTISEMENTS-* PLEASE

Dear Cousins,—If you knew what 
time it is now when I am writinj 
letter, you’d be surprised at 
one at all. Most of you, I 
(and hope), have not seen what the 
clock looks like at this hour, and it 
certainly is rather mysterious. My.. 
window is open .top and bottom 
(which is possible now we have 
warmer weather), and there 
least little bit of a night-wind rt 
my curtains—not th^t 
terous wind I was playing 
weeks ago, but just a tiny bi 
time. Really, you know, in 
like this, I don’t mind being in 
office nearly all day, especially a nice 
one like mine, for it isn’t many office 
windows that look out on a garden 
the way mine does. It is all dark 
shadowy now, but in the daj 
can simply watch the leaves jt 
they haive burst open so fast, 
see a cherry tree in bloom and v 
the vegetables growing, so, you 
I am rather lucky.

How are all yoUr 
on? Mine nearly came to 
or two ago, for a couple of 
dogs suddenly appeared in the _ 
and thought the baby peas and t 
and onions were the very best 
they could find to play with ! 
ever, they didn’t play long, 
they’d Been shut up in a 
for an hour
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MASS GOODS'

We are now the largest manul 
Canada, having taken over the ei
department of Keiths, Ltd., and alsotheQ 
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Principal, Hiss Welsh. H. A I Dub to)
Flee Principal, Hiss Ss«su, H..A (TrlnUy Cpfopi.)
Bead Mistress, Junior School, Hiss A H. f. Ssssstsr, (Higher 

Certificate National Froebel Union), Lets of Cheltenham 
ladles' College. For Calendar apply to the Bursar.

BipbflpStrotbimjftboof
(Eolleqe- Tjtiqljls toronîo

Ridley
St. Catharines, Ont.

Church School for Boys
Boys prepared for the Profes

sions and for Business.
Matriculation Scholarships have 

been won in five out of the last six 
years ; three in 1913, and four in 
1914.
RET. J. O. MILLER. M.A., D.C.L.,

Principal

KurcK
' Ze' 7} '

(Y) 2 COO RIAL'S 
@ Brasses, 

RailsXases.
Pritchard Andrews
Co or Ottawa. limited 

264 SparksSr OTTAWA.

Pure ICE Exclusively 
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GRENADIER
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Confederation Life Bldg.
17 QUEEN ST. BAST

B. W. TRENT. Sec'y.Treas.

-TELEPHONE MAIN T404
We are equipped to produce

Printing Matter
THAT WILL ATTRACT 
ATTENTION ANYWHERE

Our prices are inducing, and should 
attract the shrewd business man—try us.

The Monetary Times Printing 
Co. of Canada, Limited

62 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
N.W. CORNER OP COURT ST. 1
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■MM OF EI6UI1
DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY 

TRAINING HOUSE
Thorough Training given. Lectures in Scripture Knowledge; Church Teaching : Medicine (by 
qualified physicians); Practical Nursing under supervkkm of Resident Graduate Nurse. 
Practical Christian Work. Fall Term opens September Seth.

17» Serrard St. R. Toronto Principal, MISS T. A. CONNELL

Main School
354 JARVIS ST.

.Honor
Matriculation,

Art,
Musio

Term Opens 
April 18th

Corerley House
37 a JARVie ST

Domestic
Science
Gymnastic
Training
Course
Home
Nursing

Junior School
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Boarding
and Day
School
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Games

MISS KNOX. Principal. Toronto

Preparatory
School

278 BLOOR ST. W. 
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tot Boys end Girls
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Household Banking 
Accounts

in The Bank of Toronto 
have been found by many 
to be a great conven
ience. The accounts may 
be opened in the nances 
of husband and wife, ahd 
either may deposit or 
withdraw money. Inter
est is paid on these ac
counts twice a year.
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THOS. F. HOW General Manager
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BURNE-JONES
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
STAINED GLASS IN THE.

• WORLD
MORRIS & COMPANY*
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LONDON ENGLAND

The Lantern Question 
for Your Church and 
Sunday School
Many ministers and others have no doubt 
been interested in the articles appearing 
lately in “The Churchman" relative to the 
lantern tor Church and Sunday School.

We have a fund of expert knowledge, and keep in touch with the sources of supply of 1:
e literature of the subject generally, so that we are able to serve well thi

in
terns, and the literature of the subject generally, so that we are able to serve i 
who may put their confidence in .us- ,
We have sold many “ Victor ” lanterns, and almdst invariably they sire giving satisfac
tion. Good judgment has been used in securing the best possible focus and illuminant. 
Information and advice on these and other points are at your service. We want to be 
helpful to you, and invite you to call or write us.

CHAS. POTTER, Optician. 191 Tonga
TORONTO

MENEELY & CO.

141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.

THE OLD 
MENEELY 
FOUNDRY

CHURCH 
CHIME 
& OTHER

BBIBELLSI
Ask for Catalogue and Special Donation 
Plan No, 70. Bstd. 1856. BELLS for 
Churches are DUTY PRBB. The C. S. 
Bell Company. Hillsboro, Ohio, U.S.A.

Ecclesiastical Art W
Wood ft Stone Carving, Metal Work, 

Glass, Mosaics. A Paintings, Embro
MEMORIAL WINDOWS mad T

Write for Illustrations. 
48 Great Russell St.,

Also at Birmingham an

E. C. WHITNEY
Werdsley, Staff»., England

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE 
CLERICAL CLOTHING MANUFACTURER
DEGS to announce that owing td ^ 

War Requirements, together with 
increased cost of production, all 
Lists are cancelled, but special quota
tions and samples will be gladly ^0 
on application. ‘

Enquiries Solicited, and Comparison of 
Value Invited.

Church Books

.

A. R. Mowbray & Co.’i
Publications can be obtained 

from the following firms in Toronto : [

Musson Book Company,
23 Richmond Street West. ‘I

Church Book Room,
33 Richmond Street Wfjfeia

Upper Canada Tract Sociei§9
2 Richmond Street EapM

A. R. MOWBRAY & CO., ill.
Margaret Street, London, 

and High Street, Oxford, England
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